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" .'" '.' " \~ .. ~' . ,.:, . W" .. ·· ... ii.',.•.•,.••.••'. i, .' ".~~.,' ' .''f'.'''' " '.•••~"·wo:·:. ··I'ns N-E:AA \"Cro"'n-
~\_:.~ " Greeks iCelebrate,

. . r.. ~~: ~', :s~~'~' ·'·u /;Week.OJ Jubilafio'nN.W:t\\{~~~RECO.1.' ·..Greek'Weekgets into run swing with the Greek Goddess
'\' -'""""~' t, ~ , "NCAA victory dance at '8:30 p. m. tomorrow at the Topper
.' ~ , ", • ClUb:. TV sets, will lie placed around the dance In strategic

, .. , spots for watching the Bearcats play at 10:30 p. m., according
to, Bob Hartmann, EN,G:~'64, and Canaline Muster, A&S"62)
co..chairmen of. Greek W~ek. .
'The G~'orge Smith and ,pon

Miller orchestra, will play for
the dance. Ea~h of. the .fra,.
'ternities has a candidate for '

I . . '.Greek Goddess; the winner will
be announced'at thedi.'nce.
TicketswiH be sold' at the door
from 8:J:5"'to 11:00 •
<'Greek 'Week, which ends Wed-
nesday, isa Week Ofactivities plan-
ned for all cthe fraternities and'
sororities on campus. It will' be
highlighted with games, seminars,
open houses, and a banquet besides
the dance.
Candidates for Greek Goddess

..areas follows: Alpha Epsilon Pi
':":"Barbara Shure, TC'64; Alpha
Sigma Phi~Paulette Foertsch,
:A,&S'64;. Alpha Tau Omega-Car-
ole Sandusky, TC '64; American
Commons Club-Stephany Feld-
camp, A&S '64; Beta Theta Pi-
'Penny Hepp, TC '62; Delta Tau
Delta-Charlene Massing, Bus.
Ad. '64; Lambda. Chi Alpha-Sue

< •. ~
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'Russia, and .the U.S.

~e'on"VolkoV' TQ"'Spe,ak
At St:udent Convocation

.,,~.

Mr: Leon Vplkov,- former Lf
Colonel in the Russian Air Force;
will speak at a Student Council
sponsored convocation ion Tues-
day, March 28, at Lsp. -m.iin Wil-
son Auditorium. .

Mr. Volkov's -topic will be
"Russia and theUnited States- '
Can We Do Business?"
At present Volkov is serving

as' Soviet Affairs Expert forNews-
week magazine. He is' the high-
est ranking Russian officer ever,
to defect to the United States.

He was born in' Moscow 'and / . '""'L":" I. " \., If .'trained both as ,an engineer. and . '. ~ .' -
'38 a pilot, During World War II ."', ". •
t~~~~~bOmbingmiSsiOnsoverA WSEects New 0 LcerS,
Becoming dissatisfied with the t /, - • ,~ . •

~~~~~~ ~~=~~ei~~~?::~:er:019~~~- G"'Le'nys Abbot' t To: Pt eS'L·deHe was made a citizen In 19'54.\ ' ,
In 1948 Volkov wrote a.serles , . ~, , ~

of articles for the Saturday
Evening 'Post called "Stalin

COLLOQUIUM
The Psychology Colloquium

will meet Friday, Mar. 24, to
hear Dr. Jerome Kagan, chair-
man of the Psychology Depart-
ment- of the Fals Research In-

'c stitute; Yellow ~Springs, Ohio.
1,- Dr: Kagan will 'discuss hls -re-
search on: "Consistencies in
Personality Development,"
Refreshments will be served

in Room 43' MoMicken fron)
.3:50 to 4:~5 p.m, The'talk,;will
be given in Room 35 McMicken
a't 4:30.

-:

Thinks I'ni ~ead." .He also suc-
cessfully predicted, that Malen-
kof woul,~ succeed Stalln.
In addition to writing stories

ror other'imagazines, he hascom-
posed three plays.

In 1953' he joined the edi~-
torial staff of" Newsweek as

. contributing editor. Part of his
duties- are. to accompany- vis.!t-
ing Russian .offlcials on tours
of the US; When Krushchev
visited this country a'year ago,

Volkovtraveled with him.
Dean Burseik will preside over

the~',,'convocation. Dean Spencer
Shank will introduce Volkov aft-
er theprescntatron of the Student
Council Executdve Committee by
JimStergi,opoulos, Eng.' '61, presi-
dent of 'Student Council. r

Jim Hughes, Pharm, '62, Chair-
man of the Student Council Con-
. vocation: Committee, was confi-
dent that UCstudellts wouldTill

..(Continued- on Page 12),

j

Glenys, Abbott, N&H' '62; \ 'has
been elected president of the As-
sociation of ". ~"omen .Students ..
AWlS isa governmental organiza-
tion which 'is both educational and
cultural arid stresses the legisla-
tive role, of the' woman student.

Amang the:,plans which Miss
.t\bbott hopes to initiate in the'
~omi"-g year, are: '''to write a
new 'orientation booklet 'for in-;
coming students, to hold a -tea
. for new women students in
order to introduce them to the
Dean' of Women's staff .and- to
AWS, to send out"a semi-annual
newsletter to all women students
to keep them lnformed ' about
various activities of AW'S!' ..

•

fary.)
The 'individual college represen-

tatives are Lynn 'Kohl, Applied
Arts; Ann Damon, Arts and Sci-.
ences; -Karen Bennett and. Sarah.
Grace Bennett, Business Adminis-
tration; Carolyn Woodruff and Judy
Lewis, Engineering.
Other representatives, are Cyn-

thiaGoetz,· Horne Economics; Lynn
Shoemaker, Pharmacy; Mary Ellen
McKann, Teacher's College; and
Francis Berg, University. College..
April 2-6, the new president and

vice-president wlllbeattending the
national convention of 'the Inter-
college Association of Women Stu-
dents at the University of Wiseon.
sin in Madison, Wisconsin. This
-convention is heldbi-annually and'
is attended by over 500 girls from
.all over the country, . , .! .

Edwin' Mellman', .BA '61 was
fined $111 for 'a series of' im-
proper parking violations by Stu-
dent Court at its session on 'March
15; ,

Mellman had been charged
with receiving eight separate
tags over a period of five months
totalil1g $71 and' with eight "cor-
responding "failure to registerll
tags adding up to $40.

At 'an earlier session of the
court, the defendant had pl~aded
innocent to eight of the tags and
guilty to the other eight. For his
defensethe claimed t~at "A non-
student third party was driving the
auto . . . '" on the' days in ques-
tion,

The court found him guilty on
two of the tags and, since new
evidence was discovered after
. the hearings, orde]eda continu-
ance of one, week on the other
.sbc tags.
Wlhen the defendant. appeared 'at

the March 15 session,•.however, he"
requested a chauge -in' 'his plea to
guilty on aH counts,, The": court,
complied and accepted thept,ea.
Total fines came to .$111. '

The Student Republican Club an- .
flounced Monday it has, made ar~'
rangements to bring the contro-
versial film "Operation Abolition"
to UC. The film will 'be shown
April 11 in room 127 MCl\1icken
Hall at ,12:30 p.m.
"Operation Abolition' isa docu-

mentary depicting thestudent riots
against the. House Committee on
Uri-American -Activities .last May ..
• According to J. Edgar Hoover,
the "Communist attack on .the
HCUA in San' Francisco was in
line' with a ·Iong·standing party
aim 'to destroy not only, the
HCUA, ,but also the Ser'ljlte In-
'ternal Se'curitySubc()mmittee and
every' 'ofherW'enemy', seeking to
expose the tl:1rea't whichCom.-
munist activities represent to the

Lesh, AA '63; and Phi Delta
Theta-c-Marcia- Detmering, TC '62.-

Also candidates are: Acacia-
Ellen Herbert,. A&S '63; Judy
Routzong, AA '64; Pi Lambda
Phi-Nancy Coplan, Bus.' Ad.
,/64; Sigma Alpha Epsilon-
Jane McGehee, A&S -'63; Sigma
Alpha Mu-Marianne Biehle,
A&S '63; Sigma Chi-KaJhy
Honnert, A&S '63; Si.gma Nu'::-;
Sue Putman, A&S '61; Sigma Phi
Epsilon-Dea Pizzo, Bus. Ad.
'64; Theta Chi-Nancy Pape,
H.Ec. '62; and Triangle-Karen
Schram, AA 163.
Greek Week games are sched-

uled for Saturday and will take'
place in Burnet Woods near the
Shelter house. The games will-be-
.gin at 1 p.m. with a parade down
Clifton Avenue which will fea-
ture the newly chosen Greek God-
dess and members of the fra-
ternities and sororities who are
participating in Or interested in
the games. '
Seven games are planned' for

the afternoon. At 1:30, a three-
legged obstacle race will start the
activities.. Following will" be a
back-to-back race at 1:45, a 'base-
ball toss at 2 and, a tug of war
at 2:15.

At 2:30, Presidents-on-lea wrll
be held .. In this event the fra .•.
ternity presidents will' ted
their endurance by see i n 9
which one can sit on a block (pf

ice for the longest period 'of'
time.
The all-star powder puff foot-

ball game will get underway at
3,..and at 3:45 the rowing contest
on the Burnet Woods Lake will
take place. Trophies for the. win-
ping groups will be presented ata convocation Tuesday in Wilson

(Continued on Page 10)
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She also plans to have. e~h
college representative of AWS a
.non-voting meinberof each .col~e%e
tribunal, to 'have a uniform JUdiCI~1
system for all sorority houses and
women's residence, ha~ls,. to re-
vise the present constitution ,~n~
to keep on improving AWlS activi-
ties, orientation of r:'reshman" ~o-
men, the. Junior AdvI~or program,
and the freshman project, She. also
plans to have monthly edu~atIOnal
programs for members.o! A.WS.

The fttHowingcabmet of of-
ficers, elected re.cently. by t~e
'women on campus, WIll assIst
Miss Abbott: Bonnie Moeller,
N&H '62,vice·president; Barbara
Th Yer N&H "63,. treasurer;

a "'63 'o'd'L' da White N&H 1 ree r •In , C"
ing Secretary; .and Cat~y . oyne,

CagersHi~ Past Peak;~;~;e:;po;~n:;;Controversial.' Film
Hope To' UpR~cord"$lHFor16 Tags Yo Be Shown April 11
' .. .. by Dick i<lene ..·~ - -,,~. ,- ' .' .' '/' '.' c' .t 'A t ·0" nThl' Bearcat ,cagers.,have -no:v '. ,,' " n our C l
reached the point attau:ed at this ~ "" .
time by the last two CIlley tea~s
of the Oscar Robertson-Ralph I?avis

Th N'CAAMidwest Regionalera- e, . "
championship. . .
The lasses 'in past years, m

the Far West Tourna~ent ~ere to
California, in California. T~IS year
the contest will take place m K~n-

Cit with the Utah Redskmssas • 1 y, _ ..
!furnishing the opposition.
, The Redskins are led by ~II.
A .. B'III "The Hillll McG.111,mencan ,
. 6·9 ~202·pound junior center.
~cGiLI'" is averaging better than -
28- points and p' rebounds a
came. . - I'd

Coach Jack Gardner s sqqua
is far f.rom a one.m!"n team, how-

. ce three other .startersever, sm.. .' .
average_ in double fIgures. For-
ward Jim Rheaed, 6·4., 20'S.~~un~,

. is the team's second lead.sentor, I .
ing scorer and. rebounder a~er-
. 12"7 points and over runeagmg • •

rebounds per game. Rhead. IS
•. d at forward by 6·3 RIchlome . .. h
Ruffell a 190·pound senior w 0

has fi.r~d~t ,an 11.1 point average ,
tnis season. .
The guards for the. Redskl~s ~re
6-foot }Joe Morton .and 6·2 t~r,lIor

, Ed Rowe.- Morton;, a 1~5-~~,~nd
. . r' is -the fourth ~hlghestHn~~ '7)(Continued on. Page

lnferna] security of the natio;'~11
Mr. ,Hoover 'continued; "Tlms,

when the decision of the HCUA
to hold hearings May 12-14, 1960,
in San Francisco was announced,
it was mandatory for Communists
to implement the convention reso-
lution by doing everything poss-
ible to disrupt the hearings as part
of the overall aim to destroy the
HCUA."

The fill" documents the riots,
their causes, and their conse-
quences. It also shows the ex';
tent to which the riots ,were COm-
m-unist Inspired and led.
The current controversy is over

the extent to which the'"Com~
munist party was involved in the'
riots.

(Continued on Page 11)
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lnternetional Club Installs New OfficersGolf Manor Council
~··Receives~UC Citation

, The Kitty Hawk Squadron drill
meet, set for Saturday, April 1,
in the UC fieldhouse has drawn

S
' d P -, .: ". 11 teams from three 'states.

" tu ents resent Papers At These teams, ho~h Air. F1or,ceand
. ", ' ' ,,' Army R011C units, will he com-

Chemical, SQc.iety Meeting, n~e~~~9i:. f:~rt;:e::~petitiOn ~n
" , " ,.~,mdividual straight manual will

Three seniors in DC's college They, were David F. Cole?' be:gin., This event P!ts the. ~op
oif Arts and Sciences were invit- Lloyd K "Keys nd" J ' F', m:n Ifrom each team m preCIsIOn''. . ' , au, ames . dnll
ed to present papers on their re- Borgerding. They were accom- ,...
search in chemistry at the annual panied to the meeting, by two Beginning at .10 a.~ .. is t~e
~eeting of the Ohio. ~ollege chap- faculty me~bers, Dr. Frank S. stl'~Ight. ,squad ,competItIO.n ~n
ters of, student a,£fIhates of the Meeks assistant professor 'of which eight 8-man squads WIllVIe
American Chemical Society on Mar. physie~lche.mistry, and Dr. W. L. in a pre-planned intricate se-
17 and~8 at the College of Woos- ' Renehan,assist~nt professor of, quence. .
ter, OhIO. chemistry, At 1 !p. m. the first of five 16-
__------=---------........".:.'----.,.;.----~-..",...-~~--, man flights will take the floor

in the straight flight competition.
This event features a complicated
pre-planned sequence, The other
teams:will follow at 12 minute in-
tervals. "
Highlighted event -of the art-

ernoon, the exhibition flight drill,
will begin at 2:30 p. m. Nine '

Walls, N&H '63; Ann Lotspeich, teams will be using split-second
N&H "63 and Marcia Mehrnert, timing and intricate marching
TC '62. I' ' maneuvers to capture, first prize.
'General, Thomas D. White, Air:- ;As an added,in~~ntive, the top

ForceChief"of~Staff,heads the AIr Force..team WIllbe represent-
list of speakers to address the ~ng this area in the Cherry Blos- ,
cadets. 'som National Drill MeetIn Wash-
The climax will come Saturday ington.: D.C. The trilp will be

evening when a queen is crowned - courtesy of Arnold Air Society,
and the Wild Blue Yonder Ball is _providing air transportation can
held in her honor. One',hundred- be arranged.
fifty schools' will be represented ' Awards will be presented at 5
at the 'convention. p. m. Admission is free.

~L-J;..,_:.;:: Dr. Walter C. Langsam describ-
ed as a' "historic. development"
the' agreement between Golf
Manor and UC :gl.vingthe village's
residents the same privileges at .
lie as those heretofore limited to
Cincinnati residents.
Felb. 27, Dr. Langsam presented

to theGolf Manor village council
a citation, accepted for the vil-
, Iage's citizens by Richard Tessen-
dorf, vice mayor.
T.he agreement went into effect

with the UC semester which open-
ed in Fe!bruary. It provides GoU
Manor residents with reduced
tuition and preferred admission
of. qualified applicants to DC in
return for a 2-mill village tax
levy for UC.
"The University of Cincinnati,

bymeans OIfthis citation, records
Its appreciation to the citizens of
Golf.Manor for bringing into be-
ing a historic development for'

both' GollfManor and the' Univer-
sity," the DC document said.
"Through a farsighted and far-

reaching action on Nov. 8, 1960,
Golf Manor achieved the distinc-
tion of becoming the first govern-
mental unit in Hamilton -County,
'outside the City of Cincinnati, to
procure for its residents the same
privileges as those to which resi-
dents off Cincinnati alone have
long been' entitled.
"These privileges include re-

duced tuition charges and prefer-
red admission treatment of qual-
ified applicants.
"The University is confident

that, as the years pass, Golf Man-
or will increasingly realize the
great significance of the educa-
tional benefits of this arrange-
ment.
"Golf Manor has opened wide

the higher educational door for
its citizens'?',

{

Hap Arnold· Delegates
Attend ConventionTo

1.....L.. '"

F'ive membersof the Hap Ar-
nold Squadron of Arnold Air So-
eiety at. U'C will. attend' the
twelfth National Arnold Air So-
ciety Conclave in Detroit, Mich-
igan, March 22-25.
The society is .a national honor

society for Air Force ROTC
cadets.· lEach year a convention
is held in a di'1Jferentcity during
the spring demester of the school
year.
Delegates are: Hank Schroe-

der, Eng. '61;W~l1iam Blanford,
Bus, Ad. '62; Robert Hessel,
AA ',62' Jack Zinselmeier A&S
'61 and' Ray Kennedy, A&S '62.
, 'Jjhe Society will set up its budget,
amend its constitution to facil-
itate- its activity and policy, 'and

, .aequaint the members with re-
cent Air Force developments
and policies, '
This year's theme will be:

"Aero-space Supremacy Through
Industry." The delegates will
have, a chance to visit several of
the industrial plants of Detroit,
and other points of interest in the
area, including the Ford Rotunda,
and Greenfield Village.
Six Angel Flight girls will at-

tend the convention too. 'They
are: Mrs, Donna Schroeder;
Claudette Rohleder, N&iH '63;'
Joan Benham, N&H '63;, Phyllis

LONGINE'5 • WITTNAUER
BULOVA

I, WATCH CLINIC
,. Expert Watch Repairin.g
Geo. B. Westendorf MAin 1·3907

228 W. McMILLAN STREET
at Hughes Corner

MAin 1-1373-

NOW! For
You'r

,Convenience
To You
A'New
Service
At No

Additional
Cost

DEPENDABLE '
WATCH REPAIRING

BRANDIS
JEWELERS
210 W. McMillan.

MA 1-6906
KNOW YOUR JEWELE~,
Serving Clifton since,1934

meeting with a speech on "The tions is accomplished, DHfer.ent
Great Things We Can Learn by philosophies, di£ferent, ways of
Living in Foreign Countries." Dr. life, different musk" different
Barbour spent 12 yea r s in food, and other di'fferent customs
mainland China .teaching at the are all brought together on a
University of Yenching and the . common ground.
University oifTientsing. The second goal of the club is
What is the InternationalClub? --"'to 'have fun. Many affairs are

What is the significance of Inter- conducted for this purpose,
national Club on our campus? ~\ Among _these are: ~olk festivals,
V{hat is the ultimate purpose of buffet dinners, dancing- parties,
International Club? These are song partie's, picnics,' swimming /
questions which 'are often. asked parties, and International Nights,
of International Cluib~ Membership in this organiza-
The, club has two )undamental tion is open to anyone who is

goals. The first is to promote challenged by the club's purpose.
cultural exchange. International. The meetings are held at the,
Club is the place where this ex- Campus Y1MCA,each Friday at

K"ett H kM t - change among the.. different na- 3:30 p. m.,I,y,' aw ee ' . t

At"tract's 11Teams ~ADV.

ForDril1 Tourney

by" Kwang.. Si.k C.hoi
International Club recently in-

stalled their newly elected o:ffi-
'cers at their usual meeting place,
the University YMCA/
The. new. offlcers .are: Paul

Chan, President, Hong Kong;
Shih Chattoraj.l Vice-pres ide n t,
India; Judy Takahashi, Secretary
USA; 'Kathy Wyllie, Treasurer:
USA; Kwang Sik Choi, Member
at Large, Korea; Peter Hornby,
Program Director, -England; Fel-
icia Lee and· David Staubitz,
YMOARepresentatives.
Hr. George R. Barbour, former

. Dean oif A&S, highlighted the

'!Sightseeing With In~ight"
June 26,to,Aug. 25 WI

, Glbraltar-Morocco-Spain-Monaco-
Germany,Luxembourg-Switzerland- -

Italy,.Austri a-Franee-Belgium
Holland-England (Scotland optional)

9th:year-University sponsored
professlonatly planned students

teachers.Interested adults.
Transatlantic flagships or jets.
. Write'fqrill~str~ted folder to

MI A'MIUN I'VIRS 'ITY
",i16h1Jtttb •..b'.

, ' .Oxfor'd 10~Ohio

(A,N:DLELI(jH,I~ 'CIFE
277 Calhoun' Street

FOR PIZZA ATI'T1S B~ST
~- ..•..-

Giant' Hoagy
Hoatgys
Steaks ';'\

Sandwiches

Tuna' Fish
fried Fi'sh

Spaghetti and
Meat Balls

WE DELIVER .~ 'UN '1-3552 - AV 1-9595

8"

•

Ravi'oH
Fish Baskefs
Hamburgers

h-~alian>'S~lad
Op'en'

On~.Mu~'
(AuthoTof -t Was a Teen-age Dwarf","The Many

Looes of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

r WAS A TEEN-AGE SLIDE RULE.
In a recent learned journal (Mad) the distinguished board
/!Chairman (Ralph '{Hot-Lips" Sigafoos)"'of one of our most
important American corporations (the Arf Mechanical-Dog Co.]'
wrote, a trenchant article in which he pinpointed our gravest
national problem: the lack of culture among science graduates.
Mr. Sigafoos's article, it.must be emphasized, was in no sense, \

- derogatory. He stated quite clearly that the science student, J

what with'his gruelling curriculum in physics, math, andchem.'
istry, can hardly'>be expected, to.find time to study the arts
too. What Mr. 'Sigafoosdeplores-i indeed, what we all deplore
-is the lopsided result of today's science courses: graduates
who can build a bridge but can't composea concerto, who know
Planck's Constant but not Botticelli's Venus, who are familiar
with Fraunhofer's lines but not with Schiller's. .
Mr. Sigafoos can find no solution to this hideous imbalance.

I, however, believe there is one-and a very simple one: It is
this: if students of science don't have time to come to the arts,
then we mustlet the arts come to students of science.

':>

¥c~iU!(f/PVI ~t 1M t~d'.fa/ft!!e/~ ..
For example, it would be a very easy thing to teach poetry

and music right along with physics. Students, instead ofmerely
being called upon to recite in physics class, would instead be
required to rhyme their answers and set them to familiar tunes
-like, for instance, The Colonel Bogey Morch: Thus recitations
would not only be chock-full of important facts but would, at
the same time, expose the student to the aesthetic delights of
great music; Here, try it yourself. You all know The Colonel
Bogey March. Come, sing along with me:

Physics !II

Is what we learn in class.
Einstein
Said energy is mass.
Newton
I s highfalutin
And Pascal's a rascal. So'« Boyle. ,

Do you see how much more broadening, how much more
uplifting to learn physics this way? Of course you do. 'What?
You-want another chorus? By all means: '

Leyden
He made the Leyden jar.
Trolley
He'made the Trolley car.
Curie
Rode in a surrey,
A nd Diesel's a weasel. So's Boyle.

Once the student has mastered The Col~nel Bogey March, he
can go on to .more complicated melodies like Death and Trans-
figura.timi; the Eroica, and Love M,eTender.
And when the, student, loaded, with, science' and culture,

leaves the classroom andlights his Marlboro, how much more
he will enjoy that filter, that flavor, that pack or box! Because
there will no longer be an unease gnawing at his soul, no longer
a little voice within him repeating that he is culturally a dolt.
He will know-know joyously-that he is a fulfilled man, a
whole man, and he' will bask and revel in the- pleasure of his
Marlboro as a colt rolls in new grass-vcontent, complete, truly
educated-a credit, to his college,'to himself, and to his tobac-
conist! '. @1961MaxShulman

:..

• • *
And while he is roiling, colt-wise, in the nelp grass, perhape
he would stop long enough to try a new cigarette from the
makers of Marlboro-s-untiltered, king,-size Philiu Morris
Commander. 'Welcome aboard:l
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Hayes/· Meyers Leed
,61-'62 News Record~

Tau ..Beta Pi Cottveniioti
~ '. -

T0 Be' Held InCincinnati The UC Board of Publications and the News Record stat! ;
members have chosen Susy Hayes, A&S '62, and-Marilyn
Meyers, Bus. Ad. '62, as the, 1961-62 News Record editor-in.
chief and business manager, respectively.

Before these
appo ~nt merits
become, official
'however, they
must be ap-
provediby stu-
dent Council. In
the past, edi-
tors and busi-

, ness managers
have been re-
quired to -pre-

Susy Hayes s~nt t~eir petd-
tions and poli-

.cies to the council in an open
meeting; then the council has
voted upon approval of the posi-
ticns,

Miss Hayes has held such, po-
sitions as associate editor, as-
sistant news editor, and reporter
on the News Record staff. Miss
Meyer!j will repeat her term as

Rollman, Eng., '62; Julio, Barfol;
Eng. '62; and John Murphy,
E~g. '62~ .
Mr. Nagel will meet with these

chairmen during his visit and dis-
cuss plans and ideas concerning
the forthcoming event. He win
also meet with Dean Robert Bish-
op, national secretary olf Omicron
Delta Kappa, leadership honorary; ,
and: Dr. Thomas Cameron" nation-
al secretary of Phi Lambda Upsil-
en, honorary for chemists.
The convention will bring the

presidents, and other delegates
(Continued on Page 11)

Rose, John Noftsger, Richard
Stanforth, Robert' Casteel", Bill
Goddard, Joe ....Boggs, John Betz,
John Fanger, William, Keeling,
Jim Sherlock and Dick Willins.
'Completing the list are: 'Bill

Starr, Jerry Steuernagel, George
Puening, Walter Kunz, David
Chatfield, Dick Will, Steve Gilby,
Bill Marshall, Ken Burgess, Don-
avon Evans, and Dean Dahinden,

Convention chairman for the
October meeting is David Chalk.
Other- chairmen under his' <di-
recti on are Ed Goodrich, Eng.'
'62; Tom Whaley, Eng. '62; Ed

The annual national convention
of Tau Beta Pi, national engineer-
ing scholastic honor society, will
be held at, DC this year in mid-
October.

This convention has been
held at the Queen City chapter
only two times in the 75-year
hi"story of this honorary, the,.
last time being in 1938.
Decision was made on the host

chapter .for the 196'1 convention
at last year's convention: at Le-
high University in Bethlehem,
Pennsylvania. It was attended
by, DC chapter president James
Armour, Ell!g. '61, vice-president
Donald' Plane, Eng. '61, and
David Chalk, Eng. 1612. Formal
extension of the invitation' on the
behalf of Ohio Beta r chapter to
the group was made by Armour.

Final plans for the conven-
tion will' be made this week
when Robert H. Nagel; nation-
al secretary-treasurer of Tau
B~ta Pi, wi'll visit Cincinnati.
While here he will speak ~t
Ohio Beta/s 'spring initiation of
28 members.
The new members to be init-

iated are: 'Gary Schmitt, Peter
Cook, Lee White, Leslie Sisson,
Robert Chapman, Paul. Bien, Jerry

-------,--------------
business manager for the NR.
She has also been accounting
manager.
"I! am very.' happy to have re-

ceived the appointment," said!
Miss Hayes, "I am sure. that the
new staff can carryon the ex:.•
cellent work done by this ye,ar's
staff."
Concerning future changes 10

the News Record, Miss Hayes
said, "One of the things I con-
sider 'most' important about a
newspaper is the columns, I
would like to improve the caliber
of columns by alternating a col-
umn on campus affairs and one
on "world affairs. T would also-
like to enlarge upon the beat sys-
tem !by using it to. coordinate
stories 'between the editors}'

NR ,In .Athens Post
The Friday, March 10 issue of

the Athens Daily Post made men-
tion of the special issue of the
News Record sent to the students
of the Aristotelian University of
Thessaloniki in Salonika, Greece.

The students were especially
interested in' articles on UC's
huge collection of rnod~rn and
classical Greek books as well 'as
UC's Greek amphitheater and
"Greek"; campus organizations.
UC and 'the University of Thessa-:

loniki are affiliated. under the

auspices of the -United States .In- ,
formation, Agency. This special
issue was an initial step in the
eventual exchange ofstudents and
faculty members under considera-
tion in the affiliation plan.

o Dr. John L. Caskey, UC pro-
fessor of classical archeology and
.head of the departmentcf class-'
ics, has, been named UC's, repre-
sentative in the affiliation pro- '
gram •. Dr. Caskey was former
director of the American School
of Classical Studies in Athens.

Dick .Snyder Installed
At "Annual IFe Banquel

Mr:"Edward Keiser, assistant ,to
the Dean of Men, will replace Deaa
Nester, who will be unable .to con..
tinueas 'advisor becauseofhis re-
cent appointment.

"There .is no room on a Uni-
versitycampusfor a group which
allows. itself to become so inflex-
ible that it resists, constructive and
beneficial changes. We, must 'con-
stantly evaluate and justify to our-
"selves-our 'activities, and be ready
to ~odify or get rid of -them if
they have no value," said Dick
-Snyder, BA '62; in his acceptance
speech as the new president of
IFC.

"Also," hecontinued,"we must
keep our 'programsconstructive
at both the IFC and chapter
le'veland emphasize to the pub-
-Ilc that we 'stand for much more
important principles and ideals
than fhe publ icity on the isloated
but widely read cases of 'sadistic'
Hell W'eeks would indicate."
Jay' Green, BA '62, outgoing

president of IFC, installed Mr.
Snyder as president; Roger Brown,
A&S '62,. vice-president; Bill
Meyers, AA '62, secretary; and
T,om.Rainey, Eng. '63, treasurer.'
T~he'"appointment of Ken Elder,
k&S 163,to the office of member-
at-large was also announced.
Dean William R.iNester, newly

appointed Acting Dean of Men and
,lFC adviser for the past nine/years,
was presented a. plaque by Jay
Green,; '''In appreciation of his con-
tribution to the development of the
UC fraternity system and his con..
stantand loyal interest' in the ac-
tivities of the !FC."

DI1SCOVER TA·WA.;NA
Sophisticatedl,l-of-a-kind, Handcraft, Gifts!. '
They, C;ost N'o More! Oratory Contest

Speakers N,a"medThe browsingest shop in
town! 10 a.m.-9 p.m.

214)_ucllow {~e~~
'~"irgil)ia,~ak.:ery,:} •

The Jones Oratory Contest for
Seniors will be held today at i"'~"'\
p.rn. in Room 127McMicken. 'Wiley
Gilvin, '.DC"61, Clisby Jennelle,
A:&S '61, Janice Mattie, :TC '61~
'and Charles Muller, TC '61 will
compete. for, the $100 first prize.
A $50 prize will be given for 'see-
ond "place.

,The topics of the speeches are
as follows: "TheOpen Sore,"
Wiley Gilvin; -u, S. Policy To ..
ward Red China," Clisby Jen ..
nelle; "Who is the Delinquent,"
Janice Mattie; and "Man Shall
Not Live on,' Bread Alone,"'"
Charles Muller. '
In addition to winning the pri~e

money, the best, speaker wi]l rep-
resent the- University of Cincin..
nati at the Tau Kappa Alpha na..
tiona1 forensic honorary) Nation~
Conference to be held at Louisville,
Kentucky, May 11-13.Students-from '
all over the- country will- be com..
peting for awards in oratory, ex"
temporaneous speaking, and de-
hate.

• Stationery,

'. Art 'and Drafting
,Supplies

'. Cards and Gifts
Only Gift Shop in U.C.
Student Directory

,Expert' J,ewelry Repairs, Re-modeling
, All SlzeBaskets for Easter Giving.' .

218 W. 'McMillan

Airline Stewardesses
t'"

·UNITED AIR,·~,:LI,'NE,$
An 'excitinq,' chaHengirig end rewarding career
awaits you' as a Mainliner Stewardess on the,
Nation's Number One: Airline.

~'O~IJFICATION.~
Age: At,le~st 20~ ~,ot.yet ,27 .. ' _.
Height: 5'2" to 5'8"
Weight: 138 lb. ma~itr'um~proporHonal fo height
Education and Trainlng:M~st be high 'school graduate., P:refer

some collegeor'relateCi public contact experience.
Vision: Must be~good, contact lenses and glasses wil'l be eensld-
, ered.

(... ,

Flappers positively flip over lids groomed with 'Vaseline' Hair.
Tonic. It's the' only hatrtonic Sj)'ec'ially imide to use with water.
Waterevapcrates.v-rrobs your hair of grooming-oils. Alcohol

.~ and cream tonics evaporate too, But 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic
won't evaporate-it's 100% pure light grooming oil that re-
places the oil water removes.Bo don't be the 'varsity drag--
'use 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic on your,hair - .and oh, you kId!

it's clearv' ,~
~t's clean •.. it's

VASELIN'E, HAIR, TON·IC
Fqrinterview, please call:

Mrs. Scar-if
MAin 1-791~

Wednesday, March 29
10:00 a.m. to 4:00, p;m.

For Intervi_ew Appointment
Thursday'and Friday,

March 30 ana 31'VASELINE' IS A REGISTER EO TRAOEI"ARK OF CHESEBROUGH·PONO·S INCI
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In Memoriam' . The, Beal
• .'

The News Record expresses profound, sorrow over the tragic
~_death of Bill Hewett.Jr., ~son of Dr. William Hewett, chair~anof
the department of economics, -a~d a 1960 UC graduate.

Bill was the greatest. He was k~own a~d appreciated Mention, the other day, of the
w1dely on -the UCcampus. He was, unselfis-h and unassuming car. that was,p'a~k~d in' front of
~ . ' .. ( . . afire plugvreminded me of an-a!:ld was lust beginning to blossom Into a glorious manhood .. As other campus 'Problem connected

a 'final tribute to Bill's generosity' the Hewett family requested ,with fire equipment. , ' .
would be flower money to go to DC's scholarship fund. In every building, fire extin-

, I' . • gutshers are standing in racks for
The News Record salutes the fine four-y~ar record compiled emergency use. By law, each ap-

by Bill at UC. - H~ won the, Robert McKibbin_,GoJd Medal; voted pliance has to he ready for instant
by the A&S faculty as the senior best' exemplifying the ideals of use, correctl~ filled. T~at's, why-

'. . horse-play WIth an extinguisher
manhood., . on the rack is courting disaster.

He was treasurer of Omicron Delta Kappa and a member of Often, particularly in chemistry
PIli Beta Kappa. He was a class officer. He was secretary of and applied science projects, a

" ., - ."' professor will advise a student toBeta Theta P, and treasurer of Cincinnatus 'and the.A&S Tribunal. • fetch an- extinguisher to have
He was chairman of the -Student _Council Inter-collegiate around incase of -fire, This 'is

Committee the Men's Advisory System a~d the YMCA Student- fine, but please make sure that
"'- I I'· . ,-' I . ..,. the appliance, if unused, is .put

Facu ty Re ations Committee. He was a so president., of Psi Chi, back into its rack. J,f' used, if
~ychology fraternity, and treasurer of the school'sPsycholoqy : should be placed outside the room
CJIJb. .for the janitor's attention, He
' will notify Buildings and Grounds

for examination .b""ejorereturning
it .to the rack.' ,Traffic tight Revisited
.Spotlight Ofl{Sport~

J

Holiday Hopes
We would like fo present a very pressing ahd unanswered

question to the entire UC student body, faculty andADMINISTRA-
TlpN. When- the UC basketball team w!n~_-the NCAA

Q
champion-

ship, will this be considered important enough to rate a school
holiday?

University of Cincinnati

News ~Record

by ~Officer Heward K'rugger
And here's another hazard

caused !by thoughtlessness, Some
humorists have, been" known 'to"
open ti-i> the fire-hose cabinets
found on some. walls In campus
buildings and to turn' on the
water. After the joke has been
enjoyed by all, the water is turn-
ed' ()iff, but the hose cannot,' in' its
coiled position, drain out. Linen
hoses do not take long to perish
whim water is left inside""":and
when. needled for an emergency,
.a leaking hose is useless. A used
hose has to bedried out for three
days in the sun or a warm rOOtn-
you'll see the .sarne thing. at any
city fire-station after hoses have
been used.
One more point afiout fire" pre-

vention. Please don't be so un-
tlrinking as, to stop open' a fire
door, . We often see this done.
Yet" thereason for fire doors is
to isolate afire and stop it from

Fires". Arenr:t
,ThY.r~dal~,"Mtttcf,23', )!961

Officer Krugger

sweeping into another' room' or
passage. An open fire door hellps
toibring in a draught Oifail: that'
'win only cause the fire to spread.
So, never put a stop under a-fire
door to keep it open; always make
sure· it is. closed .

B~sketballFixes '

,>' ,t,

Letters T'o ...The E-ditor'

After careful lnvestiqatlon, prompted by a News Record
-dlii'or,ial,c'fne Cincinnati Deparrmenf of Public Utilities indicated'
that the installafrion of a trefficliqht on the Clifton ..avenue cross-
,walk, in front of McMi,cken Hall, "would not be adviseble."

The Public Utilities report added "that the location of Anew low of the undeiworldcon:tacted a disgruntled Long Is.
the cross-walk is such -that, in order to maintain progressive siqnal ~gambling and gaming menhas hit land University basketball player
., Clif . . Id b . I' h' -.4-h ti d thi t' th hi: hl on .the Long Island campus namedt.m In.g.on I ton avenue, ItcW~U e nece~s'ary .to signa rze t e - II, ~,na ion, an . IS' ime ~ ig Y Eddie Gard. Gard acted 'as a' go-
crossing, across each half of Clifton. avenue Independently of therespect~d collegiats bas k ~ t1:> all between 'for Sollazzo and Harvey
..olher."This wo~ld result in-two waitinq times for pedestrians' ranks will-have to suffer from these Schaff, a New :ork University

;, . . ." -. - scoundrels. 'basketball player m ~950.
(on curb and on ...refuge Islands. ) Reports have it that the pres- D' th 19'5'1 Ad I h

- ,II ." • • _ _. . ," urmg" e season 0 p ,Also, .""there. have been no reported .accidents lnvolvinq ent outbreak wdl make .the 1951 Bigos,' Dick Feurtado and LeRoy
pedestrians using this cross-walk in the past two years." gam~.fixing scandal~ loo~ I~ke Smith, .all- on. the LID:'team~ took

I bli 'I' . h h - k . d II • nothmg. Befo~e the investigation bribes to "shave'" points; thus net-Pu IC Uti ities reported t at t e cross-we! presente a po ·'5 over a total of 15 to 25 col- t' S 11 . h fit Th
' II'" II· ' ..,. .'.;" -'.', mg, 0 'azzo uge pro 1 S, . etentlel hazardpnmanly at nlg'ht, due to the Width of the street leges from coast to coast, includ- three men decided .to take" their

and .. .the very low level of illumination" provided by the present ~ i~g at ~east three from !'Jew York star player, Sherman' White, into
t t I· ht City Will be bound up In the -un- the fold. White quickly seized thes ree Ig s. I f I f' S -t H II d U· .~. ' .

'. . '" , I. .' aw ~ rxes •• e .on ,.a an ru- chance e.to pick up some e-asyThe News Record welcomes, the investlqatjon which has re- verslty' of Cmclm~atl have be,;,en money. '
,~_ulted in the instaHation of a new pedestri-an' crosswalk sign and hit alre~dY~ ~ ,Anoth~; gamblerhi:ld two City
lighting fixtures. We are also pleased 'to ~heaT' that a projectof . ~aek I~, .1950 Max" Kas_e, then ~. Colle~e ,()f_t'te~~x.oa:,~~y's, E.d.
. . . r" , ,," , " <Sports EdItW> -of..•~ the ,,~ournal- Roman"and AfR;oJh,- ,under his
Installmg hiqh-intenslty street lights Q~ Clifton avenue has bee I') ",Ameriean- in New- Yor~ CIty ~ms- hand- and Sollatzo,was ,.lIbig
given high priority on the Capital Imorovements ProgramJor pected a faint odor of fixes e~com-, daddy'i fo Ed Warrterand Floyd
ShLe~t Lighting (now under consideration by City Council). • .... pass~ng the area ,and ?egan lIst~n-' Layne, of the s?me tea~. Ea~_h

. . -' , - .'., mg to conversations In the CIty duo was workmg agamst fhe
As In the past two years, we hope that no accidents occu.r at gambling houses,. Through the ef- ~ther,one tryingfo,shavepoints

this crosswalk to cause the city to take further action.' . fortsQ.f Ka~, hIS a.ssoclates and and the othertrying'to'l11ake the-
thepolice, disheartening facts were point spread wider.- This CCNY
exposed. "team was the talJ.<'of,"the~'basket-
Leading othe New York showing ,.ball world.as they~ h'ad<conql,Jered

was SalvatoreSollazzo, 'R man, who ':both fhe National" Invi'tat~onal _
started his life in the big city at a Tournament and "'ihe NCAA in-
Iow subsistance level, but who 1951'. '
through -deals and tips .beeame a . The" trio cof. CCNY players ,ad-
rich man, finally associating him- milted .rthey deliberately lost three
self with the gambling sef __ -games, against Bo?to~'College, Ari-
In Sollazzo's 'attempt to increase zona and Missouri, for sums rang-

his banK account -he .searched for - ing from $500 to $1500. Sollazzo
che start of his "fixing" movement. paid the total of~nine players from
'With thaehelp of some friends he both Long Island University and
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Americans have to serve' .them-
selves,theirc'Ountry', and their
-world for nothing in return. This
is the' greatest .gift life can-give.
We in America in, the 20th

century get a distorted view Olf
the history of the world. The
world .is at our television. -Our
parents take care of our needs
until we, are .ready to, have, kids.
Our public and .private opulence
demands more .than it gtves,
Don't you . sense , arlanger of
"progress" stuffing out' what
makes us human?
I sayan opportunity to enter

a world r()Ifnature, facing new
problems with human beings of
different cultures, would he like
inheriting a million dollars.
You obviously don't,
There is a danger In exempting

.peace corpsmen from the draft.
As soon as service in" the peace
corps becomes an alternative to
military service, work in. the
peace corps may become just an-
other two-year- obligation, riot an
opportunity, Let us do every-
thing' to "avord that mechanized
possihility.

Jerrv.Rubin
A&S '61

by Horrk Grade.n' ~
City College. of'New York a sum of
$27,000 as bribes. Manhattan Col-
lege, -Bradley University 'and :the
University of Kentucky were also
directly involved in the '51 scan-
dals.
Ten years after the .terriblehap-

'penings the racketeers have in.
filtrated the college ranks 'ag~in
possibly to ruin a fine sport. People-
come to watch a legitimate basket.
ball, _game . to, see the jbest team
win, Now that the new scandal has
found' its way 'into printers ink
and on the air they. will begin to
wonder. . '
Fixing has entered professional

sports through the years and fewer
times hitfhs college scene bu tat
no".time °i§ there.arneed Jor',thig
type of money making schemes.

Madison ,Squ~re Gardens has
.been a breeding placefof teams
'-under, ,Jh~ 'h;fluen~~ of f'ixing
scandals ·'an.d .has at times ex-
panded in all dir~ctjons. The
"big"businessil" atmosphere'" of
. ~ew>York'Cityi' has been a de:f~
i,nite .faetor in 'these underhand
dealings, ,. ' .~. '
There 'are nodear'cut motives

for the reason why' college 'players
accept this dishonest ,~ource 9f in~
come 'and it is doubtful whether
anyone will ever find a solution.
It is hoped that after the present
investigation Is over this will be the
final word on college .sports fix-
ing.

some of her" main points.
- First" by refusal to vote, she
upholds her individualism to its
utmost, detaching herself entirely
from the beauracracy which-is the
activecampus, She does not con•. '
sider, for even a minute, that
there are ignorant outsiders who
know nothing of this, campus but
this active group, and who will
therefore unrwittinglyassociate
.her with this group which she has
so 'bitterly opposed, to the extent
of not exercising her right to try
to change it. I, should truly hope
,she doesn't use this" same '.ap.
proach on the nationalscale.
Secondly, Miss Bell attacks this

"home interest" as c-. an interest
which is: detrimental to the dev-
elopment ,of our scientific "big
stick." Then she gets into fore-
ign policy" Granted, 'it is now
deemed necessary to have a de- ..•..
terrant military technology .to
stop attack upon 'ourselves by our
declared enemies, and to hold our
idealof freedom sufficiently high
that the rest of the world can see,
But to be frank, our, so-called
friends won't stand for < the
American jdealbeing stuffed
down their throats by chauvin-.
istic idealists preaching theigos-

To'the 'Editor:' . ..... pel 'of. American fr.e-edom,. and
'(' .. ,"(-M' B Ii"; d' t tilreatep.ing,' people with big
n answer. ? IS~ e s In JC - sticks never has worked out too

m~nt of actIVItIes In ,g~neral on well, I'm afr,aid that -diplomats
t~llS'~ampus, I w.ould lIke to men- are iri.cl:easingly necessary. •.
bon Just :afew IdeasOif my own. . ..'... '.' '.
I a,mnoJ:, I fear, capahle of the.And,ffiy"po!pt Is,thIS-th~ per ..
bitter invective which headed her son who can lead tomorrow IS not
fetter~ ~uf-l can,l" think;-' covef;'\ ,~__ (C6ntmuea on page 5) ,,.

\: -_"I"',~"""'II!=es:::::•.• ,,--
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SCIENTIFIC DIRECTOR Dr ..Rechnltzer andthe
U. S. Navy bathyscaph "Tri'este" found out
how deep the ocean is: 7 history-making miles.

;.lnternational ,Club
BenefitsUC,Students

by ~a,:,bar:a H"or~bY~

DC has. 189 students from 42
'nations .. This.sentence alone gives
·you some: idea' .of the potential
wealth 'Ai)! new Ideasvand "under-
-standing that could . come out of
a; group, composed of such people.
-And 'mIswealth is available to
everyone at the' University ofCin ..
cinnati .Ior ahess statistics indicate .
t,ne number 'of foreign students
now attending UC andthe-College
of Medicine.
, Tenor' twelve\fearsago, when
the n~mber was far smaller, the

, foreign students formed' a club
which 'at' first was a loose/ly knit
group: ,it existed for a yea.. or
two, a,r;'Id,tt,len d,isbanded, r~form-
ing when "interest was created

', aneyJ~ 'Several years aft'eritfirst
was fermed, the YMCA and
YWCA offered the club the
benefits of their sponsorship and
facilities and the club became
a stronger group. In the last fe\y
years, the activity of the Club
has .inereased greatly and last
year; with the presentation of the

Dr; Rechnltzer Is a.Camel smoker. He says, "I
smoke Camels for one .reason: taste ••• rich,
satisfying taste I enjoy every time I light up."

Junior Prom
'Opens Coney
Celebr~tionThe best. tobacco makesfhe best smoke! Coney Island will inaugurate
its Diamond Jubilee season with,
three -preview week-ends starting
April 29, it was announced by Ed
Schott, president and general
manager. The resort will be open
Saturdays and Sundays only until
,May - 20, .when daily' operations -,
will begin for the 75th consecu-
tive year. Junior Prom will be
held 'May 12 as par.t of one of
these weekends.
Fireworks and dancing will be

featured the. first three Saturday
riights~Most· rides and games will
be in operationon the week-ends,
Sunlite Pool: will open its season
Jon May 20. . "
Coney dates its beginnings from

June 21, 1886, when an apple or-
chard known as Parker's Grove
was purchased by a company of
-prominent Cincinnatians, who in-
stalled amusement', 'de;\dces and
started steamboat service between Lette r's
downtown Cincinnati and the '
park.', ';1'he resort was dubbed
Ohio~rj)Ve; Ule ".Coney Island of
the West: Shortly thereafter, the
'name-Ohio'Grove was dropped
and it-became Coney Island. The
'present company took it over. in
192~. ' ,
'""'Mr.Schott reports that anum-
ber of. special events and enter-
tainment features are' I being
planned in celebration of the 75th
anniversary of Coney. All .of the
favorite rides as, well 'as some
new' ones will, be .available for'
fun-seekers from near and afar.
Many of th~ top name bands of
the country will play foir dancing
during the season .•Is your' future 'up in-the-air?

'f

As the communications ne~ds of our .nation
become steadily greater and more complex,
. the Bell Telephone' System is continuing its
, pioneer work in microwave by "taking, to the
_air" more and more to get the word across,

To this end, Western Electric-the manu·'
facturing arm Of the Bell Systern-shas the
monumental task of producing a large part of
the microwave transmission equipment that
knits our country together by shrinking thou-
sands of miles into mere seconds. .
In spite of its great technological strides,

. the science of radio relay is a rapidly-changing
one. And new break-throughs.nnd advances
, are common occurrences. A case in point: our
Bell System "TH" Microwave Radio Relay.
This newest development in long -tlistance
telephone -transmission 'will eventually triple
the present message-carrying capacity of exist..'
ing long-haul radio relay installations. A full-
scale system of 6 working and 2 protection
channels can handle' 11,000 telephone mes-
sages at the same time.
To make microwave work takes a host of

, special' equipment and components: relay
towers, antennae, waveguides, traveling wave.
, tubes, transistors, etc. But just as important,

it takes top-~aliber people to help us broaden
our horizons into such, exciting new areas as
communication by satellites!
And microwave is only part of Western

Electric's opportunity story. We have-right
now- hundreds of challenging and rewarding-
positions 'in virtually all' areas .of telephony,
as well as in development and building of
defense communications and missile guidance
systems for the Government. .
So" if your future is "up .in the air," you owe

it to your career to see "what's up'~ for yon at
Western Electric .
Opportunities exist for electrical,"''!'echanical, indus-

trial,' civil and c;hemical engineers, as well as physical
selenee, liberal ~rts, ,and 'b,usiness 'maiors. For more
infotmation, get your copy of '''Western,EI-ectrh: ,and
Your Career" from y,our Placement Officer. Or write
College Relations, Room 6106, Western ,Electric Com-
pany, 195 Broadway, New York 7,·N. Y. And be sure
to arrange for a Western Ele'ctric interview when the
Be~1~ystem recruitiJ'!,g team visits YO'ur-·campus.

Weptertt Ele<tric
MAN:'CTlIRING AND"SlI, ~ " 't - ,'LY'e/ " .-, UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM

International Folk' Festiv~I, it
began to spread its influence out
into the whole city of Cincinnati.
The UClnternatioi1:al Club is

unique' in being the first group
.of foreign students .to do their own
programming, for although the Y's
offered their guidance and advice,
the students were left to their
own devices in deciding the activi-
ties of the club. These have been
many and varied. For example:
weekend camping trips to nearby
state parks and camps; .. a drive
in cooperation- with the wus to
aid Hungarian refugees; interna-
tionaldinnersat Which all. the food
was prepared by the students; the
Folk .Festivals; visits by other
groups of foreign students; and
numerous 'lectures by University
faculty members and people of
interest residing' in Cincinnati.
These programs were all selected
with the guiding thought of pro-
moting bette-r understanding be-
tween the United States and the
many foreign countries represented
oncampus,
_The UCJn.ternationaJ Club is

unique in another way, also. They
are one of the few groups which
takes upon itself the 'respons.i-
bllity ~f meeting foreign students
upon their arrival in Cincinnati
and welcoming them as a whole
with an open house. The. UC
Club ,even carries it a step
further by trying to send a per-
son of the same nationalitY as
that of the new arrival, in this
way helping him overcome the
big hurdles of a new language
and a strange place.
This, willingness to do things

for themselves is one- of the
strengths of the DC International
Club, for it allows its members a
chance for self-expression .that
would not otherwise be available
to them;

Possibly _the greatest desire
of the foreign studenf is to learn
about the culture of the, United
States: This can only be achieved
by close association with stu-
dents from the United States.
Students from other countries
cannot learn the ways of the. US
unless they can talk to and ob-
serve American students both
socially and .ecademlcally,

-f ,~-"

~,

• • •
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the scientific" recluse, nor is he
the playboy joiner, bur he is. the
person who has a .strong back-
ground in 'both technical and, so-
ciological knowledge 'and who has
the experience to be able to lead.
I don't say you have to come

over and climb in our sandbox,
Miss Hell; we wouldn't want you,
to' .get sand in your shoes; -but
come on ov.er and meet the peo-
- ple. You might even like them,
and it will he a break from your,
rigorous: .scientific pursuits.

Jack Betz
Eng.;62

~.3,

l'

630 p,n'" c al h oun & dennis sts.' 33'Oam
JiJst, Off U.C. Campus ' AV 1-9629

SaHre is the most recent coffeehouse fad.' We
need w~iters, directors and actors. If you're in-
terested calif at AV 1-3361 or come in and esk
fo,rme ••• 'Bob' Grenell, Mgr.

Principal manufacturing locations at Chicago, 111.;Kearny,N. -J.;,Baltimore;' Md.; Indianapolis, Ind.; Allentown and laureldale, Pa.;
Winston-Salem, N. C.; Buffalo, N. Y.; North Andover, Mass.; Omaha, Neb.; Kansas City, Mo.; Columbus, Ohio; Oklahoma City, ekl~.

"Engineering Research center, ,Princeton,N. J. Teletype Corporation, Skokie, III., and little Rock, Ark. Also Western Electric dlstrl-
~ution centers in 33 cities and installation headquarters In 16 cities. General headquarters: 195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.
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ra'ight," lIegio,na,1
uc Controls Boardsl
,Tops 'K.,.State:69-64

LAWHENCE, KANS.-Although behind by eight points in
the first half,' UC .never lost its poise -Saturday night> and _,
came on, strong in ..the- final minutes of the game to knock
Off an aggressive Kansas Statesqtrad, 6!t·64.
The Bearea:ts' based, their vic-

tory on' phenomenalho a r. d
strength, physIcal stamina, and

~'sh~erc, determination .as they
wrapped up their' third consecu-
th~e'regionaINHe before 10,000
sp~dators, . " '
_r¢incy outrebounded the Wild-
cats, .:52"36, breaking a two game
to~rnaV1~ntr:elb(),unding record in
the 'i)l~ocess. They hauled in 119
in i''their two tourney outings to
surpass the former record ()f117
set, by K-State~hi 1959.);JohWle.
senhahn and ,',T,QffiThac:ker snag-
ged ·12 rebounds apiece to'fhelp'
set the' .record, 1. ','"

Thg''''~'UCrebo,unding was se.,
ou"tstanding ,that isccaused K-
State's coadi'",~Tex'Wint~r to re-
mark: "lfs,-·tbebest rebounding
dub 'we'l)ilvemet this year and,
one :0 fthe ~'bes't we've ever met."
Using "'frequent substitutions

K-State, threw acontinhal -full
court press against the 'Cats hop-
ing to, tire them in the 'later
stages ofvthe- contest.
But the Bearcat's stamina with-

stood the test and U"C guards,
CartBouldinund Tony Yates con-
tin;ually dribbled by the pressing'
Wildcats .without trouble.

;'The Wi ldeat's agressive

, (.a,t'5.".'('op· ]'r'd "5t

Co-ca,ptains Bob Wiesenhahn (left)' aod.Carf Bouldin (right) hold the trophy they
victoryov~r Kansas State 69·64: in the finals of the Mi dwest NCAA' regional: Their, smiles. tell
the victory. '-'" , . "

Will'Luc'as~LedOSFace UC?
'-

by Dick Kiene
The All-Ohio .NCAA basketball

IIp..~hampionship game, predicted by
'many fans last year, way, come
about this Saturday. in ,.Kansas
City, Missouri.
Both Cincinnati. and' Ohio State

qualified for the finals last week;
the'Cats downed Kansas State,
while 'the Buckeyes tromped Ken-
~ucky.

If the Bearcats can get by a
tough Utah squad Friday, they
sh'lud a good, chance to meet
Ohio Sfate; which is heavily
favored to down sr, 'Joseph.
If Cincinnati does meet the

Buckeyes they will be faced with
a, job which no· .other team has
been able to do. The Columbus five,
bas won all of its 26 contests this
season, and has a .two-season vic-
tory, .streak of 31 games.

Formidable . as 'this records
seems, it has, been proven that
the Bucks are not invincible.
Coach Fred Taylor's crew 'has
barely managed te avoid an up-
se~ in several games. ;
.:In the Holiday Festival Tourna-
ment in New York Ohio., State
faced its firstclose call when they

took a two-pointwin-ever S1;Bona-
venture. Later in the season, Iowa
lost a one-point decision to the
Buckeyes, followed by .Indiana's
four-point 10.ss."'"':!
In Ohio S,t~te's ,first tournej,

game, they needed a basket' in the
last six seconds of play, to pull
out a 56-55 win, over the Louis-
ville Cardinals.
The, outstanding player for the.

Bucks is 6-8 junior center Jerry
Lucas, everybody's choice for All-
American last year as a sophomore
and a' star on the United States
Olyll1picteam:' ,

Lucas finished second' to
Purdue's Terry Dischinger in

the Big Ten scoring race with a
24.6 mark and set a new erre-
game record for Ohio State' by
scorin1J 48 points against Michi-
gan State.
'The starting forwards ~ for the

Buckeyes are' John "Hondo" Hav-
licek and Richie Hoyt. A senior,
Hoyt has missed many games
throughout, his career because of
injuries. ' .
Havicek,a 6-5 [unior.. is a con-

sistent scorer and .is known for his
oufstandingreboundlng ability.

The captain 'of this year's Ohio
State quintet is 6-4 senior guard"
Larry Siegfried, Who has. become '
a playmaker ' and leader M 'the
squad: Siegfried .holds the ischool
record for free 'throws' with a 82.9
percentage. "
The other guard spot is held

down by Mel Nowell, a 6-2 junior.
Nowell was 'a regular on last year's
NCAA championship squad and
made -the first squad of the All
NCAA team.
Ohio State led the Big Ten in

scoring, field goal accuracy, free
thro)Vaccuracy and rebounding
this year.

Thomes Sets
Bowling.Mark

1-- -

Thursday, March 23; '1961'',-

proved costly as they. committed
nine more. personals than UC,
which." enabled 'the' 'Cats to 'gain
their..:five point winning margin.
Both teams sank 23'field goals~
butUC hit on 23 or 37 charities
compared with '18 of 24, for K.•
State. '"
In the first period UC ranied'

from an. eight point deficit. to tie
the game at 33 all byintermis-
sion. Thevseeond period .proved
to be a "nip' aild~;'tuek~'affair, hut
Cincy .managed to jump ahead ;by
six with five minutes remaining \
in' the".contest. .
'By playing possession ball Cin-

~y managed: to conserve its slim
lead. Both Yates and Wiesenhahn
made vitalfoul shots inthe wan-
. ing minutes to keep' UC on top.

,The Bearcat's chances were
threatened 'when Paul Hogue
was forced to the' bench with
four fouls early in the second
"period. BulDale Heidotting .ably
'spelled the IIDuke/' although he
eventually .fouled' ouf himself.
Wiesenhahn led both teams in

scoring with 22. points and. he
was followed by Thacker and
KState's Larry' Comely 'with 16
apiece. '

Hawks its. OSU
by Allen Quimby

Facing the' tough task' of meet-
ing" Ohio. .State in the opening
NCAA game' tomorrow night .are
St. Joseph's .surprising Hawks,
winners of the NCAA Eastern Re-
gionals at Charlotte, N. C.

.Sf; Joseph goes into the game
with' a 24·4 "record, with 'their
last. loss coming at the hands
of Xavier, 87-7S~ St. Joe earned
the r'ight to'~go to Kansas City
. by, dumping Princeton 72.67
'and' then upsetting Wake For-
est (conqueror of St. Bonaven-
ture) 96·86:in the Eastern ,Re-'
gionab. The Wake Forest game
was actuality a bigger victory
than ',the score indicates as the
Hawks held'. a 48·28 lead at half-

,- time ..
St. Joseph's is coached by Jack

Ramsay, who owns a 124-38, rec-

In Semis
ord in SIX years. at St. Joe's. An
aggressive man-ta-man defense
and fast scrappy offense are
trademarks of this year's -team,
The squad is paced by co-cap-

tains Jack E'gan, a 6-6 forward and
Vince Kempton, . a 6-8 center.
Egan, nicknamed "the Horse,"
will be remembered by Cincin-
. natians for his play against UC in
last season's' Holiday Festival' at
New York. .Kempton is not a
-flashy player but is a tough, de-
pendable clutch player. Also .up
front is 6-3 Frank Majewskl.?"

In the' backcourt for the
Hawks are a couple of speedy
sophs-6-0 Billy Hoy and 5-8
Jim.' Lynam .. Rounding out the
squad are 5·9 Harry Booth, 6·2
-Paul 'W,esthead, 6·0 Bob 'Gorm-
ley, 6-3 Bob Dickey, 6·3 Dan
Bugey, and 6·5 Tom Wyn'ne.

No'rin~s ~Notes,-"--
, l ...•

by':NQi'" Aitke'n ----
): ~",'",,:'- -F/i" ...

. ' If ~ny teamhas ';3' good chance ()f "winning the NCl\.A crown over
6hio'-S~ate, it woiuld';tertainly be'Jbe' Bearcats. Ofcourse, in order' to
lheet ,ihe" Buckey~'s,:,~he,'Cqtsiwill have to beat Utah with Billy McGill
andco., whiChJs)l(f~asytask. - .'
; , H~,!"ev~r;' t~'e/S!~earcats have-.anu·J:nb.er of,,,fa.ctors in 'their' favor
.whic;h' ,.s~ouid pro~e·.'benefi~ial· in beth, theeir .'r.emairHng games. Cin- I

, ;;cinnat'i. !is'str.9'ng:·i~;1 beth d~f~nse ."and rebounding. In addition, four
:ofthe' st$"rtirig":.JJC'five,'havej1Cida great deal of experience playing
'und~r..,p"rE~$S..,re::',' .. r ':'

1

'" "~",.,.' ~ -" ~

"1Boulclln, Wlesennahnapd.H{)gue .•'~ave' all played, substantially in.
~revious NCAA tournamentsand Yates has four years of service ball
I~eh~ndhiJ;fi.il1'fpiCh h~ competed in several Air Force tournaments.
,; ,!he B~~rcJltsalso. have .extremely high morale which. proved im-
portant in' the K-State game; Being down -as much as 'eight points arid
~laYing. against an raggressive 'pressing defense, the .'Cats. never lost
{heir poise.

.Furthermere, Cincbm~tiis as close to Kansas City as, any of the
:,citi~s whe~r~:'the 'particfpatirtg seheels are located. This' should enable
I'

~UC fo hav~vas many. fa'Qs~n, hand ,as its opponents ••LJCwon't have to
!play before a ~aiority of ~nti-UC fans as they did agaInst K-State. .
"~wo, factorswhich could' hurt the Bearcat'schances are. their weak-
nessatthe ?free·,thtow Iine-andtheirfendency to "get in foul trouble.
if any of the UC starters geV-{n'early' foul 'trouble, nc's; chances could
be hurt substantially. ','
:r In regard to free'; fhrows, fDC .hit.,."only,50, percent against. Texas
tech and-ss percent'againstK:State, while their respective opponents
hit 60 and 75 per cent. Had.UC connected on,:a,few more .than seven.
of 15 charity tosses in I1;he';K~Sfat~game,' theymight of won, by a larger
margin and With a' great deal more ease. . ,'0'.
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AA LECTURER
.The Applied Arts Cpnege;;:~f

the University ~f Cincinnati
witl have as a:goest lecturer;
Sibly Moholy-Nagy, an, assocla-te
professor' at Pratt Institute in
Brooklyn, N.Y. There will ·be
an informal 'afternoon lecture-to
st,:,.dents, and an even.ing lec-
ture open to the public March
24 ~t 8 p.rn.in the Alms Build-
ing.
The student chapter of ,the

A.me,rican, Instit.ute of ArchiteCts
will welcome and entertain Mrs.
Hoholy-Nagy who is a, regular
contributor to architectural and
art magazines. '
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Fr9sh.MJrmefl; TH'incladsPlace Two
Set'Two ~:arkS' InLivin~st()n ,Relay
IFt ;Last ~VLetdry .The track teatri finished iis in-." Howell also won a. fifth.pla~e

' ' , medal in the 50"yard dash, In
which some -of'-the best sprinters
in the Midwest· competed. In
one' of the preliminary heats lie
ran second in a fime' of 5.9, 'two-

Utah ..•
(Continued from Page 1)

sCorer with a 10.9 average.
The 'reserves who have -seen ~the

most action for the Utah crew are
6-5 junior forward Joe Aufderheide
and Bo Crain, a sophomore guard.

The Redskins, ranked' 11th,
13th or 14th according to which
poll you fo IIOW,l have racked
up a·' 23-6 record, including a
playoff win over co-champion,
Colorado State, for the 'oppor-
tunity to represent the Skyline
Conference in the NCAA. The
Redskins downed Loyola of Cali-
fornia and Arizona State on their
, way to the Far West Regional
Championsh ip,

""",

DOINGIT THE HARDWArby~h~
(GETTING RID 'OF DANDRUFF, THAT I$U

.•....

,/1\....t' "Y
-:.:':.:\.. '

,':1~:.:easier 3-minute way for men: FITCH
Men, get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as-1-2-3 witl~
FITClI! In just 3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, one
rinsing), every trace of dandruff, grime, gummy old hair
tonic goes right down .the drain! 'Your hair looks hand-

FllCH<. ® somer, healthier. Your scalp
,- '"' , . tingles, feels nd refreshed. Use

FITCH Dandruff Remover
, SHAMPOO every week for

LEADING MAN'S positive dandruff control.

SHAM-POO Keep your hair and scalp ~::
realty clean, dandruff-free!

.MR.-YUXED01,.lnc.
OFFE~S~TO' S':T'U'DENTS

erably, He was' set at _first base
with veteran, Tom Pad until Pacl
had -to drop out of school because
of sickness at home. Dan Doerr
and Dale Norris are now battling
for .the spot vacated" by Pacl.
< There -is a battle for second
base with Dave Luppert and Fred
Fricke 'vying for the-position. At
third -Paul Flemming and Dave
DeBord are trying for a starting
berth. The shortstop position will
be filled by Harold Cronin.

Catching will be another
c strong "position on the, 1961

team with four capable receiv-
ers. Hard hitting Ed ,Wolf will
be the starting' catcher, while
Bill Swisshelm, Rich Caldwell
and Mike Honold also will get
a chance' behind the prate in
addition to sharing the outfield
duties., ,
In the outfield will be Ken

Hagedorn, Mike LaBurtis, Larry
Phillips and "leftfi-elder Terry
Heffron. Larry Shingleton will
get a chance to show himself in ,
the outfield after the basketball
season is over.
Because of basketball, Carl

Bouldin, last year's hurling star,
will not round into form -until the
.southern trip during' spring va-
cation. Carmine Lemma willpitch
and play the outfield. The pitch-
ing staff is bolstered by veteran
Bill Faul and Howard Converse,
Adding more depth to the staff
will-be Larry Harp, Dale Norris,
Ben Ross, and Tom. Chambers.

What's
the
New
Thing
At
Charles
For
Spring?

! I
I '
It
! :i I.,

I
I

!
,I f
II l

F'OR SALE

by Hank Gr~den
The Bearcat baseball team is

rounding into shape and its mem-
bers are hoping for warm wea-
ther so that theirdefense may be
sharpened.

"O~r biggest asset .will be
pitching and catching,' .'and we
possibly have one of the :best
pitching' !ifaffs in the United
States/' ~oach Glenn' Sample
says with a smile. "We will be,
stressing defense along with
our fine pitching."
The 'Cats open the season

April 3 against St. Joseph's Col-
lege (Ind.) .on campus. The St.
J oseph team is coached' by for-
mer UC basketball great Jim HoI·
stein. Holstein has just been ap-
pointed head basketball and base-
ball coach at the school.
After three weeks of practice

Sample has cut the squad consid-

""

'58 Oldsmobile ConVertible '98'
Good condition'.
Bargain, $1500
MU 1-1270

Tuxedo,.Cummerbund, 'Tie~ Sus- $11 2' 1 ::~
pend~rs, Ha.ndkerchi.ef,Shirt and. '.
Jewelry" '-.." ._~" .... _.'.., ... -.,;

*~or dances and parties only,

212 W. McMillan'

. ,
./

MA 1-4244

y
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Small But L:oud,
-IJ( .(iOlotingent
SUlpporls Teanl

Some 21 members of the DC
band, two cheerleaders, the UC
Bearcat and a Yogi-Bearcat .prov-
ed to be an inexhaustible souT,ce
of spirit and cheer at.the NCiAA
Midwest Regional Basketball
Championship Tourney.
In, addition to the music and

cheers, with which all DC fans
arc wery familiar, a Ycgi-Bearcat
(Yogi Bear 'is the band'ajnaseot)
got into the act this year. Noting
the caged Kansas State 'Wildcat -
mascotat -the Kansas; .State-Hous-
ton game, Friday, M,arch' 17, 'the'
.band decided to furnish' the 'DC
hoopsters with a mascot: '
Preceding the UC;Kansas State

game, after the wildJych~eriI).g
J(,State fans paraded their caged
wildcat around', Allen Field
House; the UC band took over.'

EASTER EGG -HUNT
, ,

On Saturday, April 1, from
2·4 p.m. the Junior Class ;~ ,
having an Easter Egg Hunt for
underprivileged children at
Burnet Woods, In case of rain,
.lt will be held in the ·Union.
Many Juniors have already
volunteered to help out at the
party, but anyone else who is
interested is welcome to come.
Friday evening March 31 at 8
p.m. there will be a party at
Logan Hall for all Juniors
working on the project. It is
hoped that many Juniors will
realize the value of .aservice
project like this and plan' to
help make it a success.

Mocking the K-State fans, the DC
band paraded around the Field
House with the Yogi-bearcat in
a birdcage which was'trailirig red
and black streamers." " ,
As may have beenexpected, the

K,State fans did not appreciate
the mocking gesture, but' other
than a gusto. of "reverse cheers,'
the hand encountered little op-
position. ' ,
The band also 'reversed the DC

"thumbs down" cheers of the K-
State fans to "thumbs' up" Bear-
cat victory cheers. As a finale
to the tourney, the band, held
a small but very loud victory ral-
ly' outside the DC dressing room.'

"( Fashion
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Dramal~~0';;'~~"eting.'tm~ges
Used ;Ei~.,'''P~et'Ebe,rQa~t

:~,;". -' ~"'" ~.

"""'bY':Gera'rd: Malat'lga
'Richard Eb~rh~rt'i~ iJ' formai;"~' ",

scphlstlcated, matu~,'§o!"temp."
orary poet, 'whose l"po~ms ,,;b~ild
into total forms and.conceptlons
from a' number .•of 'fl~eting im-
ages, 'and of Iyr.ics and dramatic
moments.' .He' has a wohderfol'
sense of deS'cribing organic

... forms. He is, 'in fact~ 56, and has
been ,publishing ,for ,thirty years.'
He'has had' published eight·
volumes' of .poetry ,',the; 'newest,
being his "Collected Poems," and
together with "his 'friend Seldon
Rodman, edited"in 'J948, IfWa-r
and .the Poet." ,winner 'of many
poetryprizesand:h ighhonors,
and many poet-in-residence posi~.
flons at universities in the
United States; it was not until
'1952,Eberhart"hadiest~bH,shed 'his
reputation as a .majcr i contem-
porary poet,
"Perhaps the readeremay dis-

cover me in my poetry," Eberhart,
has said, 'ffor that is where I
have tried, to discover myself'yct
he only knows towardthc end of
his' life what he looks like in -the
poems-he haswritten.t-When other
poets of Eberhart's generation were
concerned with current events of
our time-pol1tical, economic.i. or
social through the thirties, "he was
concerend with current events of
our time-c-political, economic, or
social through-the thirties, "he was
concerned with metaphysical soul-
searching, later turning to"explora- '
tion of the larger 'area of human
suffering," states Randall Jarrell.
.This can beiexemplified with two
of his most famous poems, "The
Groundhog," and, "The Fury of
Aerial Bombardment"
For some reason, Eberhart falls

quite easily into the "official poetic
culture" -official because it is the
culture ,of academies and major
literary [ourrtals:

Admittedly influenced by
Blake and Hopkins, he has a fine'
.sense for tones of words, con-
text of .sound, color, and lan-

HUSEMAN LECTURES
Father Huseman; Professor

at 'St. Gregory Seminary, will
lecture' and lead, a, discussion
group on"Scienceand Religion"

,I at Newrrla'l Club, 3505, CHfton
Ave., Friday evening at 8:30
p.m. All studentsa·re,invited.

.•.
~y Barb Keller

Mr. Eberhart

, '.' . iNTRAMURAL MEETING
Spring is here and not far' be- AI~ng,Wlhth thle bed~mudaskand , Ther,ewill be a mee.ting -,of .-

. d Flori -Iamaicas, 't e c am .Igger, nee , . . ,. l ", I
hind is Easter vacation an on- ,caper i "or b,eachcom~erpants. allintrap1u,ral'manag~rs o,n",
da trips. If you ape ?ne of the~e will be seen. These are rela- Mar~~ ~8i at 12:15 p.m. at "the
lucky .co-eds planning a t~I~ tively new :to, the'. scene, al., Univ~.rslty :MC~,~
south, you may. be wondering though some styles were sho~n '- __ ,_.. "'!

what you shou.ld include m your last year. They ,cao'befound Althouah-mainlyan,individual
wardrobe, or If .you ar~ o.ne of 1 in ,many colors, 'but the red, oet he beasily is associated with,
the many who wIll.remamm .tll,e white and b,lue .combinations,- '~nd 'f.alls into the ~0re'~mode~n"
somewhat cooler climate and Just are still the faVOrite. t ycamp and has great adm,'Ira-

deri b t mm r style .' . h 11 poe r '., . hwon erm~. a ou su e ' , The boy blouse ~It ....1'0 .~uP tioQJor.hiscontempoJ,'aries. J es~
take heed.., ., sleeves should certainly have a ,are his opinions on four ne~ .

"The shirtwaist dressl~ st.'11 place in any.girl's wardrobe, fo.r major, modern poets: "I met DaISY
,number one on any co-ed sHst it is the. most popular and, practi- Aldan once, appreciate her e'tforts
for ·those hot, sult~y days ahe.ad cal article, whether worn In sum- for modern poets and lIk~ some of
when the occasI9n dem~nds, mer or. winter .. It .c,an complete, her own wot:k. I must ~aye met
more than the casual dress. / an outfit with skIrt or shorts, andWUllard Maas in the 'rJilrtIes. but
This year the shirtwaist will ~e . guarantees\, a heat, perky look 'have not seen him since. 1 lIked
included in m~ny a ;girl!sward. '" anytime, anywhere; Of. course, some of his poems but have n?t
robe in a ral:~bowof.c~IPrs. the isleeveless blouse prOVIdes the seen any recently. I had ,Kenn~lh
Cottons, silks and da'crons ,Will most comfort of all and shOUld. Koch recite his poems, ~ast Sprmg
top the list of fabriCs. givir:w . not' be excluded. _ for our archives; he is lIvely, ~ost
maximum comforto~ sunshi,ny For maxim~m. co~fort and interesting,,: fqll pf youthful fIre.
days. Aside from,.~ fresh a~ a minimum care, kmt shIrts should W1hile Chave heard of K.enwar.d
daisy look," the glrlYiho relies also be a part of the well-rounded Elmslie I don't r~call se~mg hIS
on the shirtwaist i~practical~ as wardrobe. These shirts ,ar~ seen poems.
it'is both economica.1 and easy in many styles in~luding the Ital-. UPoet..y is dyna,mic, Protean.
to 'care for. Matching blo.use ian· knit, tee shIrts, and boat- .' '-J ' "d fenseof the most

d k'· f't' d h't Poet •..y IS a ean s Irf out IS, an, WI e l1ecks. , .. t of man. Poetry is a
pleated skirts will also monopo- Bathing suit styles are pretty intimal te patr St- omplexi,ty are.
. ' h' 'I th", '·th th k·t comp ernen 0 c "hze the fas Ion pates IS year, much as last year WI e m 'f ttl, imagination. It
with the skirt lengths at the suit as the most popular. Along ~ource °h "d e

the
'nameless

knee or even a Iittle bit shott· with the knit, however; the file honors t ef t~e~Syche It makes
er!' 'and cotton suits are still being rhesourcesldo. e

its
bW~ image"

, " , "th t h· g J' ackets t e wor In ,In the {:asual line of dress" ber-, shown WI. rna ~ I.n.. .'~ states Richard Eberhardt~ ,
mudas are still the 'old stand-by. The two pIece Slut I~ stIll ve~y
Coordinates of' matching shorts much in &tyle, and thIS year, WIll
and blouses or skirts will be seen probably be seen even more.
in a variety of plaids, stripes and However, ~he less daring ones of'
solids. Jamaica shorts, which are us, w~o stIll, prefe.r the goo,d old
shorter than berms 'will prove one pIece smt, WIll also !md a
best sellers in the' sportswear de- large selection from WhICh to
partments. choose~

1;.' :: .It J t e;-;r ;.. ~~:: 7 "~i~,J·"

GREEK WEEK CONVOCATION
Metro 'wm take attendance

at the Greek Week. Con¥ocation
March 28, at 7:30 j.m. in Wilson
Auditorium.

-r:hur~day,--¥arcb~f;3, \ 1,961

,Ye' .oiaret~thfut·i-'
by Jer'f.YFey

.dio£~·TV
.:;.", \.~ ~

Mr.' Edwin W.Daley ,Lecturer
oriPhysieal ScfeIlgeS, in' the- :Eve-
ning College, wll1be host., f6r 'a
new:'telev1sion series, "Our Physi-
cal ,World," on "VCET, Channel \,'
48 .. this i series will, begin April
5, an~ ,be' televised on Wednesday
'evenings 'at 7:30 p.m.
In i this' series, Mr. Daley will

demonstrate the unity of the phy-
sical sciences: astronomy, geolo-
gy, chemistry, and physics. His
discussions are designed to' show
how the various concepts depend
on 'each other. '
'Following is a selection of other DC
radio and televisipn - programs this
week: .
Tel~vi.sion: ,UC Horizons,' .WLW-T~

10:00- a.' m., Sunday, Dr. Robert H.
.Wessel; Teaching with Visuals, ,WCET,
7:30~:;'p',,;m., Wednesday, Dr. Victor
Coles." " :'~ ,,' ..~,
AM ',RadiQ:: Adventure inA'merica,

WLW;'11:20p. m.j'I'uesdayand Wednes-
day, :Prof.Herbert F. ~och; UCFolio,
WKRC.,,7:10 p.' m., : Sunday, Kent
Gutqrie; U~ Musical Digest,WCKY,
6:45 p(.):tl., Sunday, UC Student Groups.
FM":"'WG"UC-FM(90.9.,m.' -c.) On air

Monday ..th-rough Saturday 4-11 p. m.,
Sunday 12:30·71.30p. i11.
Th~rsday;;, March 23:, .8:00 p., i~.,

Oper:a': Gluck, Orfeo ed Eundlce
(Complete);. Britten, "Rejoice in the
Lamb'~'(Christ Church Choir).
. Friday, . March," 24:· 8:,30. P .. m"
Drama;' Kazantzakis, Christ Recruci-
fied .(BEe), .
Satul;'c1ay,March 25: 7:'00p. m., DC

Jazz Notes; 8:30 p. m., Masterworks:
Beethoven, Trio in B .Flat ("Arch-
duke"); Bach, Chromatic Fantasy and
Fugue, D. Minor; Handel, Air$, (Rich;;
ard Lewis); Rachmaninoff, Piano Con-
certo No.3 in D Minor ....(Horowitz);
Bartok, Concerto 'for Violin. '
Sunday, March 2~: 12:30'p. m., DC

Glee Club; 4:00 p. m., Ba,ch, St. Mat-~
thew: Passion (Complete).
Monday, March 27:' 8:~0 p. m., Mast·

ex:works: Weber, Overture to Oberon;
Goldmark, Rustic Wedding Symphony;
Borodin, Dance of the· Polovtsian
Maidens, Steppes of Central Asia;
Straus~, Till Eulenspiegel; Schumann,',
Symp,pony No.3, Walton, Suite,
"Faca'de.'"
Tuesday, March 28: 8:30p. m.,

Masterworks: Beethoven, Quartet No.
18,.F Major, Op. 18; Brahms, Quintet,
No.2 . .in G Major, Op. 111;; Gliere,
String Quartet No.4, F Minor; Dvorak,
Cello Concerto in B Minor; Stein,
Three '-'Hassidic Dances. . .
Wednesday, March 29: 8,:30 p. m.,

M!1sterworks: Bach:, Suite ~o. 2, B
Mm(}r;Bac~, Mass m B Minor;

asked in return. for. the tickets
was some good healthy .applause,
which he-got.. Tremendous play,
Personal note to the Delts: -

how was that scavenger hunt?

PINNED:
Sylvia Guaden;
~ David Barr, American Com-

mons Club. '
Linda Johnson;' v

Thomas Barkhouse, American-
. Commons Club.

Barbara Perkins, Alpha Gamma
Delta; . . ,

Glenn Redmer, American Corn-
rnons Cluh. .

Judy Mitchel;
Al Davis, Sigma AlphaEpsilon.

Pat 'R:dnnis;·· . .. ,
Bob Taylor, Sigma 'Alpha Epsi •.
Ion .

Joyce Perrin;
Mike. Claggett, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon.

Nancy Graves;
.John Hensler, Sigma Alpha

Epsilon.
Kathy-McNeely, :Zeta Tau Alpha;

Rick Metzger, Alpha Tau
Omega.

Nancy Shank, Zeta Tau Alpha;
Jim Arnn, Delta Tau Delta.

Carol. Hoffeld, Kappa Kappa
Gamma.

Darrel Cornelius, Phi Delta
Theta.

ENGA'GED: '
Joyce Ganim; Alpha Chi Omega;
Bill Gorvers, Delta Tall Delta,

Marty Schriever, Kappa Delta;
Dave Nordhoff, Beta Theta.Pi.

~ ,

"

r

If you have paid attention at
all to the local newspapers, you
know that UC has been getting
a tremendous amount OIf national
publicity. First there is the al-
ways. newsworthy Dr. 'Sabin who
has to bow to no one when it

'comes to gettingiwell' deserved
news ;CloV'erage.It makes a per-
son proud to 'be associated with
a school which produces people
.like DT. 'Sabin, .' i'

N ext on the list : comes the.
smallmatter OIf"the Beareats win-

'-ning"the Midwest regionalsrot':
the N,QAA for. the 'third slra;i,ght

~ y'ear., " From'. ..the ',enthllsiasm
around _campus someone .might
put a pug into the':' adrnin.1str.e;i.-
tion's •.ear apou1t having a diety 9£f,
Friday preferably, for those who'
would like to make the. trip out
to Kansas, City; You can always
stand' at the, games-and-sleep on
thecurb,
'The third item to appear in a

national .pUlblieation concerns ',a
guag.e in which the pOetgener. DC,graduate; and the son of .the
ates. It is only in. his more re- Dean, of Summer School, Robert
cent poetry that we find 'Emer- > W..Bis;hop. It ,se~ms, ~hat Dean

, .' .,..: BIShop s son, cHarity,' was one of
hart concerned not With political: fburmen, Sir Edmund'HiUary
render.lngs, but with highly so- among them, to climb a formerly
phisficated lyrical moods, proved, uneonqueredmountain, Ama
when his poem, "Suh,m~r Land.~ahla~~,in Nepal. Th~ lounger
scape," first appeared in the. trail. ~1r. BIShOp received hIS degree
blazing poetry.art collaboration, rn geology at UC.
(19.56)e:dited by Daisy Aldan. -The "Greek Week committee
Here Eberhart' plays' on the fa. has asked me to stress the fact that
miliar:nostalgic associations of there will 'be an .abundance of
summer .with a sense of the sha'rp television sets at the Greek Week
breaks, artistic and illusionistic dance vtomorrow night They
expression and .chopiness in suggest that everyone come down
movement in lines like: and cheer for the team as a group.
"The pine with gray tips is moist Added to that will b~ pre-game

, still. a~dlpost,game dancing, along
Peace pervades the scene. 'The with ( somebody ., named Greek
, standing pool Goddes,~ 'bem~. crowned. ~s an

Has 'the green mantle a spreading ..addedmce?tIve, the. eand.l,dates
tone. .,. for' th~ "goadess:'crown WIll ap-

All the walks are full of time." pear, In Ven?,s costumes. No
, . cheating at this dance.

. Numerous rel~ted short, quick In a' gesture of extreme good
~mes cre.ate an impressron of an willTor which lie' will be 'greatly
Ideal ,e;Istencechoked.~ff .from remembered for years to come,
materialism, and that thIS,.IS .:no MartinTahse the .director of the St' 'd' ts 'Aft ' d'
ordin~ry surnmer.ibut a st~tic vision road ,compian~ of "FioreHo," gave' U en 5 . ,en
of silence and perfection. The 100 orchestra tickets free to the 'H ' E' M
poem has given us, first, a land- members .of Phi Delta Theta. Mr,". i ome,c eet.
"s,cape of organic f.orms,"easy .quiet Tahse' graduated from. DC around '
lines. The poet intrudes von the '1950 'and is a .mernber of the
"ideal" summer landscape of mom- "'afore-mentioned group. All he
entary visions. In the end the ;r:e-. I . . .
sult isa shifting fabric of woven
words, portraying a "summerIand-
scape." The .lyric spells out no ex-

/'plicitmoral,· and its meaning ".is ,
'~left to spiralout from. th~evaneJ.i-
censes of all. forces and 'dreams. -He,
has used "atmosphere" words to

" create the: mood.' He, -captures the'
{Uie itself, Geogr,aphioally, this is
'a land surface -uninhabiled by man:
, There. is a .certain quality of paci-
fication.

"N ew Dimensions In the Era
Ahead for Home.Economics" is the ,
theme of the Ohio Home Econorn-
'ics Convocation .:todi1Y .. through
Saturday at. the. Biltmore Hot-el
in l)ayton,Ohio. Dr. yHeilm caia-

f, . way, president, of the':;..Ohio Rome-
. Econ0lll.ics, Associat,ion,. will pre-
side. over the convention.' ! .

, Theco~~e.ntion will be split up
at times into sectional discussion
-groups which Viill.'discuss top,ics
such as "Section Lunches," Home
Economists in Bvsi,Dess," "Home
Economics in Homemaking,'" and
"Elementary, Secondary and
Adult Education."
'The general sesslonswill be 'ad-

dressed by prominent speakersIn
their f,ield on "Feeding Crews in:
Air Vehicles of the Future," and
"Recent Research in Heart Dis';
ease." " - /

Representing UC at 'the con-
vention, are Ann Kirby, Carolyn
Clark, Sue Yarnell, Cathy COYJ;1e,
Ann Ackerma,n: Sue Korn, Ar-
lene Vernard, Judy Perkins,
Elaine McDorman and Donna

,"Rettinger.
Other UCstudents who will'<at-

,tend the convention are Marian
Fox, Mary Mettman, Sandra Rid.;
dinger, Theresa DiP'illa, Kathleen
Kul'lz, Harriet Fuller, Pat Sweeny~
Sally McCoy, ,Virginia Mussler~
Nancy :Riv6ira, .Florence ~ensel~
Elizabeth Joering, Nancy Morton
and.Regina Leimenstoil.

Painting Exhib'it
Set For 'Today
Francis Chapin, ~ well-known'

painter o:f Ohkago,Ill., will pr'e~
sent a painting. demonstration.for
College of kpplied Arts upper .•
classmen, University of Cindn .•
nati, at 2 p:m. today in the. campus .
Applied Arts Building.' •

Cha:p;in is' C!., native of Ohio and
graduate' of Washin:gtonand Jef .•
ferson ."College, Was~ington,." Pa.
;He' has traveled extensively and
exhibited his ,works in Europe.
He wiHalso- speak F'riday evening,
before the Men's Art Clwb of
Cincinnati.
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Fi:lm
<an. March

by.Bernie Segel

The DC Film Society will pre-
sent the' first and possibly the
only Cincinnati showing Of "Iki-
ru' by Akira Kurosawa at 7:30
p.m. Sunday!
Kurosawa, maker of "Rasho-

mon," is Japan's foremost and one
.of the world's greatest motion
picture directors. His master-

Amusements

Flatt; Scruggs
Lester Flatt arid Earl Scruggs,

. American folk music artists, will
appear at Taft Auditorium on

_ Sunday, March 26 at 2:30 and 7:30
p.m. They will present a programor folk and country music.

Truly a virtuos~ of the five-
'string banjo, Earl Scruggs has
developed a three finger style
of picking which is described
as "Scruggs Style Picking," and
is noted, as being a world banjo
authority. Writing in the N!!w
York Times, Robert Shelton
said, "Earl Scruggs bears about
the same' relationship to the
five-string banjo that Paganini
does to the violin.'i Shelton
later spoke of "those super-
human qualities that have pro-
duced Djanjo Reinhardt, Earl
Scruggs, Charlie Byrd, and An-
dres Segovia." Referring to
Flatt and Scruggs performance
at last yearfs Newport Folk Fes-
tival in Newport, R. 1."Shelton
said: "The highest degree of
professionalism at Sat u r d a'y
night's concert by a group from
Nashville, Tenn.-Lester Flatt
and Earl Scruggs."
Lester Flatt, a native Tennes-

sean, grew up in a family with
a love for the old time music.
Lester is the featured vocalist
and emcee for' the Flatt and
Scruggs Show. Flatt began his
singing career 'when at the age of

UNIVERSh-y 'C)F:CINCINNATI 'NewS ~EtbRD

work "Ikiru" is rooted in univer-
-sal truths thab cut across all cul-
tural barriers.

"Ikiru" is the powerful and
beautifully conceived story' o!<
a ~1vil servant in the, Tokyo

. we'lfare department 'who 'learns

. that' he is dying .of .eaneer. He
is a. man caught up in the rat
race of his bureaucratic world.
When he learns that he is dy-

ing, he' realizes that his life has
been meaningless. He begins a
quest for meaning that is fruit-
less until he takes up the plea of
a group of poor mothers for a
playground in their neighborhood ..

He bypasses the usual chan-
nels and makes the playground

I his personal project.' He dies
in the playground one evening

,', when the snow" is falling-a·
contented man.
It is after, the man's death that

Kurosawa's art achieves its great-
est height. At the funeral wake
the man's family and friends reo
count their understanding of the
-dead man's life. Kurosawa recre-
ates' these scenes through flash-
back.
This film will be' shown'in Wil-

son Auditorium. Admission is
25c for DC students and 50c for
non-students.

Society ..Shows
26·.·At Wilson

In ·Blue Grass

-.•
Scruggs and Lester Flatt; 'iBlueg'rass" and folk music artists
will, pedorm at Taft AuditoriUi'n,-'S'unday, March 26.

'seven he soloed in the local Flatt and .Scruggs are credited
church choir, and in 1~39 began with originating a new type of
his .professional musical career folk music, homespun in its quali- -.
onWDBJ, in Roanoke, Va. He ty, ,that is. .rsometlmes called
came to the "Grand Ole Opry" in "Bluegrass" or "Flatt and Scruggs
1944 as a featured vocalist, and Style." The two outstanding' fea-
guitarist, but it is primarily as a tures oftheir band that help ere-
heart-felt blues, ,ballads, and ate this authentic American style
hymn singer that' he is best of folk music arethat no electri- '
known. cal instruments are used and the

banjo is the lead instrument,
-----.-- played by Scruggs while Flatt vo-

calizes,emotion packed lyrics.

7-~
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Call

Flicker Fun

, ,

Now Playing' at Your F~vorite' Art Theatres!
, I

The genius of Charlie Chaplin
opened' the Nordland Theater's
program of silent films last 'week.
Every Friday night the. true

greats of that fabulous' film era
will be shown in a wonderfully
authentic "atmospherev complete
with a barber shop quartet, sing-
alongs and magic acts, between
the shows. ~

Located very' near UC (2621
Vine St.) the Nordland is' preb-
ably'the most inventive art hoose
in' thel city. .lrs managers seem
to feel that there is art in early
Americ~n fields and that the
,foreign triumphs at other thea-
ters 'are indicative,' of the pro-
gress that the film ind·us,try has
made. Even i·f that isn't their
main goal in this project, it is
. something to consider.
Charlie Chaplin and Marie

Dressler, were in the first feature,'
"Tillie's Punctured Romance."
The only thing that was distract-
ing was the old-time music played
on a contemporary piano. The
tmny sounds that I tend to asso-
ciate with entertainment of that
era was..gone and I felt a sort
of avoid, ' '; , -
Tomorrow night's feature will

. be "The Son of the Shiek", which
was the .last film that Rudolph
Valentino made. Also on the pro-
gram will he UC magician Fred * * *
Reinhart; who will perform he- Oomedian Bob:"'Newhartwill be
tween shows at 8:55 p.m. " In Cincinnati April 5 at the Taft

* '* '* »< Auditorium. His albums have '
In -traveling around 'the coun- been selling well and I guess most

try, the Pulitzer Prize-winning:- of ~s are aware of his comedy
musical "Fiorello" has lost some routines e.,

of the .sparkle and ~~pof. the
original show, but it still comes,
oft as a pleasant evening in, the
theater; ~
,,'Having seen the show in New
York7 I 'have somebasis' for eem-
parlsen, I just wonder if lweuld
be more enthusiastic about the
road compa~y if I had not seen
the or.igihal casf. But I must try
to put memories of the NYC
show aside and consider the Shu-
bert's current offering asa sep-
arare entity. -, r:

BOib Carroll .is the outstanding
cast member, not only because
he 'has the title role but also be-
cause he":tso-the most convincing

o'L1\.~\\1.\\t.'t.

'VI I-T"E1.\'l~~~
. i '. a rlOWRI6~T

ENTEn'I'AINEB

Student Price At Both Theatres 90c

Blue Grass Concert
Lester Elatt and Earl Scruggs

and 'the Foggy Moun.tain Boys

Taft Auditorium

Sunday I March 26
Matinee 2:39 Evening 7:30

by Joan Freiden
character on the stage.

The three female roles were
played fairly well but with I'ittle
sensitivity or projection. A little
kook in the show named Dora
is the most charming of the three
and is' given sparks of life by
Zene' North.
Settings were good, for a tour-

ing show; and were well-handled
by the Ioeal 'stage hands who' ~
worked with the regular crew.
I like most .of the .show's music

and I suppose that the audience
did too. Curtain calls were numer-
ous and the response was en-
thusiastic.
Even ~f it doesn't do- anything

else,. at least "Fiorella" brought
Cincinnatians "back to the theater •

* * *
Ingemar Bergman's "V~i r gin

Spring" 'is now,at the GuildThea-
ter and is reputed to be 'one of
the finest foreign films 'of the
year. It has been .playing in New
York for" months and 'received
, wonderful reviews, there.

Lawrence 01 ive.r's "The Enter-
tainer" finally opened at t;he
Esquire, if plans weren't chang-
ed after the NR went to' press •
It's another film I recommend
wifhno reservations.

'* * *
A 22-year-old classic returns

to Cinc,in'nati an,d if you haven't
seen it, ask "'your parentsswhat
they thought of "Gone,With The.
Wind." Its one of the most highly
acclaimed films in the history
of Hollywood. I can barely recall'
it but ,I seem to remember it as
a fine film~

* **
The Carousel Theater produc-

tions of "Krapp's Last Tape" and
"The Visionary Farms," were
very satisfying for me vsince I
and so .manyothers spent so much
time working on them.
Mr. 'Eber:hart's verse play, was

interesting and provided oppor-
tunities for interesting staging.
Most .of the cast performed with
a degree 0'£ accomplishment, 'hut
Dick Von Hoene and Eleanor Ha-
zelton were outstanding. "-
"Krapp's Last Tape," tespecially

the Saturday night performance,
was one Of the most interesting
and exciting experiences I've ever
had in the theater.
Both plays provided the audi-

ence with an abundance of men-
tal' gymnastics. They provided a
stimulating evening for Carousel
Theater patrons. '

Films Featured,
Symphony Plays
The Ci nc inn arti Symphony

Orchestra .program and free film
showings are featured events for
the coming week.
March'25 will see the-symphony

presenting an all-Tschaikovsky
Concert at Music Hall. March 30
. will feature their performance of
Mahler's "Resurrection Syrnph-
ony No.2'" with the College Con-
servatory of 'Music Chorus.
'~Beethoven'sFJfth Symph-

any," featuring the Vienna Phil- ,
harmonic Orchestra," will he one
of theifilms shown free to the
public 'at noon and 1 p. m.' in the
auditorium of the Cincinnati Pub-
,lie Library March 24.- Other
'fHms on the program are "Stow-
away" and "Travel Royal."

Advan~e Ticket~-JJmmySkinn~r Music ten,ter

222 'East 5t'hSt. (across from, Greyhound Bus $tation)

. .Tickets $2.00, $i.50, $1.25, .

CONVOCATION
Metro win take attendance iii'

the Student Council Convocation,
March 28, at 1 p.m.. in Wilson'
Auditorium.

•••••••
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Services~ For Bill Hewett Hamlin Reports
, . ..'..' 'Gran't Of $18,147
Held InCollege HiHTuesday-Awarded Library,

.' \. ' . . .. . Arthur, T. Hamlin, University
Funeral services were held men m the senior class. . f' C' . ti Lib .

. " . 0 mcmna 1 1 rarlan, an-
Tuesday afternoon at the College In addition he was tre~surer of nounced the Midwest Inter-Li-
Hill First Presbyterian Church the Arts and Sciences Tribunal b Cente: "Ch" f hich. , ., rary en er, Icago, 0 w IC
for WIlham H. Hewett Jr., UC chairman of Student Council's UC,' b -h b d'. , . IS a mem er, as een awar -
honor graduate and outstanding intercolleaiate committee· mem- d t f $181'47 b th N-. . ~ " e ' a gran 0 Y' e a~
leader in student affairs. ber ot Orientation Board chair- ti 1 S' - F' d ti. . . ., IOna Clence oun a lOn, an
Mr. Hewett, who was 23, was m~n of the Men's Advisory Sys- agency of the U.S. Government,

killed with two young fer~ow-, tem, chair~ah of th~ student- for continued support of'.the Sci-
passengers when a truck ran mto faculty relations committee of the entific Journals Center;
their car on the Ohio turnpike University YMCA, president of . " ..
early Sunday near Norwalk. A the UC chapter of Psi Chi, na- ~he MIdwest Inter-LIbrary Cen-
fourth passenger in the Hewett' tional 'honorary Ipsychology so- ter is a non-prifit library formed
car was seriously Injured. ciety; treasurer of the DC Psy- to house· and acquire research

Mr. Hewett was the son of chology Clulb; secretary ~f theyC materials for the use of its, 20
Dr. and Mrs. William W. Hew- chapter 01£ Beta !heta PI, nation- member libraries,
ett. As .the David Sinton pro- al social f.rate~mty; and memb,~r The Scientific Journals Cen-
fessor of ecenomics, Dr.: Hew- ?f (jthe swimmmg team and Sail- ter 'project is intended' to as-
ett heads the department of ...no CluJb. sure that the midwest area re-
economlcs in UC's McMicken In lieu of flowers, the fam- ceives one copy of every signi-
College of Arts and Sciences. i1y requested that a UC scholar- ficant journal published any-
(Mr. Hewett, following his UC ship fund be set up in Mr. Hew- . where' in, the world in the

Igraduation, was at 'Northwestern, ett's memory.' fields, of chemistry and biology.
InEvanston, Ill., for post-graduate
studies in psychology. He held a
teaching fellowship there and: was
a counselor,

At UC's 1960 commencement
he received the bacheleref arts
degree with h'o~ors in psycholo-
gy. At UC's Honors Day Con-
vocation,of which he was co-
chair-man, he was awarded the
coveted Robert Patterson Mc-
Kibbon. gold medal, as the Arts
and Sciences' senior man, by
vote of the faculty, best exem-
plifying the ideals of manhood.
(Mr.Hewett also 'had won other

UC honors and recognitions, He
.was a member of Omicron Delta
Kappa national men's upperclass -
honor' society; secretary of Cin-
cinnatus,' service organization;
president O'f the, junior class,
member of the Executive Board
()If the sophomore class, -and was
selected by the Cincinnatian, as
one of the 12 most outstanding

Medical Test May,6
~ -

tary in Room 419. All ·app(i.
cants please consult Dr. Dreyer
concerning requirements when
they are applying. ,
"I like to' come into contact

with students and have th; oppor .•
tunity to talk with them about
any problems.veaid Dreyer.
The test is given by the Psy.

chological Corporation in co-oper-
ation' with the Association o.e
American Medical, Colleges.

Notice is given by Dr. W. A,
Dreyer of' the Medical College
Admission Test to be given May
~6. "I'his test is required of all pre-
med students, who will apply to
medical school in September,
1962.

The application form and in-
structions may be obtained from
Dr. Dreyer in Room 420 Biolo-
gy Building or from the secre-

. "Your Clothes Never
I

Stop Talk.ing About -You~1
Let Gregg Freshen The Impression

GREGG CLEANERS
MA 1-4650Clifton and-McMillan

rOtJdO""hat would..• " ".. ': 't'"'. -,.,"

\. . ., '. ., -,a~ a~ eng'Ineer:
at -Pratt &""bit~ey Aircraft?
Regardless of. your specialty, you would work in a favor-
able engineering atmosphere .

I / ,.)

Back ini915, when Pratt & Whitney Aircraft was design-
ing and developing the first of its family.of history-making
powerplants, an' attitude was borti-a. .recognition that
engineering excellence was the key to success.

That attitude, that recognition ,oftI:te prime importance
of technical superiority is still predominant at P&WAtoday.

The field, of course, is broader~now:,'the'challenge g;ehfer.
No longer are thec()mpany's requirements cqnfined to
graduates with degrees in mechanical and aeronautical
engineering. Pratt & Whifney Aircraft today is concerned
"with the development of all forms of flight propulsion
systems for the aerospace medium-air breathing, rocket,
nuclear and other advanced types. Some are entirely .new
in concept. To carry out analytical, desi~n,. experimental
or materials engineering' assignments, men with degrees-in
mechanical, aeronautical, electrical, chemical and nuclear
engineering are needed, along with those holding degrees
in physics, chemistry and metal1~r~y,

Specifically, .what would you do?~y()ur .()wn engineering
talent provides the best answer. And Pratt & Whitney -
"Aircraft provides 'the atmosphere in which that talent
can flourish.

Greek Week ...
Continued from Page 1

Auditorium.
Seminars will be held at vari-

ous fraternity and sorority houses
Monday evening.

On Tuesday, the Greek Feast
will' be held from 5·7 p.m, The
Carl Fisher combo will provide
music for the event. At 7:15
the cenvocation will be held in
Wilson, AudHorium.-
~Open houses Will take place

following the convocation, from
8:30-1. They will be held at the
Tri-Delt, Sammy.jPhi Kappa Tau,
APPi, Kappa, and SAE houses.
There will be five Greek organi-
.zations at each house, three for
the skit and two for the clean-up.
"I'he final Greek Week event

will take place on Wednesday
with a banquet in which the
Greek Goddesses will be present-
ed.

Development testing' of .Ilquldhydroqen-fueled rockets
is ccrried out in speclollybuilt test stands like this at
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft's 'florida Research end De-
velopmentCehter. Every phase of 'an experimental
lengine test ":lay be controlled ~X engineers from -,0
remote blockhouse (inset), with closed-circuit television

. providing a means for visual observation. r , '10«, "~ :

At P&WA~s Connecticut Aircraft Nuclear
Erigin.e laboratory (CANEl) many tech-
nical talents are focused on the develop-
ment of nuclear propulsion systems for
future air and space vehicles. ,With this,
live· mock-up Qf c a 're'act9r:, " n,uclear
scientists and -engineers can determine
c.ritital' mass, materia.1 reactivity coeffl-
'cients, control effectiveness and other
reactor porcmeters, .:..

Representative ofelect;onic -aids func-
tioning for P&WA ~ngirteers -is this on- ,
site data recording center which can
provide automatically recorded 'and
computed data simultaneously with the
testing' of anengince. This" equipment, is -

. capable' of recordihg '1 ~200: ' different
values' per, second. .,'

Studies of' solar energy collection and
<1i~6ia, a~d 'v~por power cycles tYPifY'
, P&WA's research in cdvcneed 'space.
auxiliary "power systems. Analytical and
Experimentalfngineers WOrk·together -i,n

" such programs to' establish end test
basic ~on(;ept$~

Rates
1. Special and minimum rate- 15
, words for SOc.
2. Each additional 5 words - 20c.

. Deadline
1. tnserttens . must b,e ln our of·
, fices Saturday.12:oo Noon pre-
, vious .10 publlcaflen,
2. -Insertions may be· mailed to:
. Classified Ad Dept., U. ofC.
News Record, 105 Union Brdg.,
Cincinnati 21, Ohio.

-Ii"'" ~

World'sl01;eT1J.ostdesigne» and burlder ot flighti)roputsion system~'

WANTED-' OLD
COIN1S

Top prices paid for all coins be-
fore 1892, also want GOLD, INDIAN
HEAD CENTS, V NICKELS,· NEW
ROLLS OF COINS, CANADIAN.
CALL BL 1-5919.

PRi\.TT & "\VHITNEY:AIRCRAFT·
Divisi'on of1Jnit~d' Airc;aftCo~'poration

CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS'-:' East Hartford
FLORIDA RESEARCHANDDEV~LOP¥tNTCENTER ~ Palm Bea~h Coonty,FloridCl .

CLIFTON, EAST, 130 East Shields,
near Medical College, V.A.,. 2V2
rooms, pullman kitchen,. tile bath,
utilities, dis Ii 0 5 aI, , 'unfurnjshed
$87.50, furnished $110, adults. Ap-
.ply Apt. 14! PLaza 1·7012.

Per further information regarding an engineering' career' at Pratt .& Whitney Aircraft, consuft your colfege placement
officer or write to Mr. R; P. Azinger, Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, Ea$,' Hartford 8, Connecticut.

'I"
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Shank Discusses
'Trimester Plan

YM, 'YW ' Efeet, Officers;
Teller,' Schmid: Presidents

The following is the fourth in
b series of articles by Dean Shank
em the common calendar. This
week the trimester calendar is
discussed.

The trimester is classifled as
an all year round educational'
system. It divides the academic
year into three' equal instruc-
tional periods of 14 weeks of
formal instruction and one week
of scheduled examinations.
Holiday-periods separate rather

'than divide the several trimesters.
Vacations 'Would fall at the 'end
01£ the summer, Christmas, and
Iate spring, providing 45 weeks
of school and seven weeks of in-
,Etruction each year. ,
Advantages of. thissysterrt for

students are:

1) Acceleration is made avail-
able as a planned scheduled
program of study and train-

. , ing, allowing graduation
one year earlier.

2) For students who do not
wish to attend the third tri-
mester, a long summer em-
ployment period of four
months or more is avail-
able.

3) Even though campus and
job periods would not be
equal in anyone academic
year, each, study ;period
would be preceded by "an
on - the - job or' earning
period.

<Disadvantages of this system
for students are:

(Continued 'OnPage 12)
by Nancy Pundsack

Two members of the DC, Bear-
cats football squad have been in-
ducted, into the armed forces for
special services.

Hank Stroh .and Barry Hess,
both TC/'62, will don military
uniforms and appear as mem-
bers of the island beach com-
mand' when the Mummers
Guild' produces Rogers and
Hammersteln's musical' tale of
the tropics, 'USouth Pacific,"
May 4~6 in Wilson' Auditorium.
Stroh 'will be appearing in his

second DC musical when the cur-
tain r rises on the Guild's annual
spring production. He. was seen

Officers of the YWCA will be
installed 'at the ~nntJal Mother-
Daughter Banquet April' 3. The
YW will hold its community
service project at R~lIman's
Receiving Hospital later. in the
spring.
'The YM installation will be

held March 27. Painting' a cabin

Emily Schmidt, N&H '62 and
Jim Teller, A&S '62, were recent-
ly elected president of the YWCA
and YiMICiA,respectively.

Serving un-
der Miss Sch-
midt - are Ann
Kuehner, TC
'62, vice-presi-,
dent; Mary Lou
Heis,' TC '6~,
secretary; Peg-
gy Heisel, A&S
'62, treasurer;
Carol T r aut,

. . . TC '6(2,worship
Emily Schmidt chairman; and
CarO'1 Kohsin, Bus'. Ad. '64, mem-

, bership chairman.
YMCA officers' include John

Tansey, A&S '62,
first vice-presi-
dent; Stu Shus-
Iter, AA '62, 2nd
vice - president;
Bob Fee, A&S
'63, Section II
acting 2nd vice-
president; Lynn
Mueller, Bus Ad
'64 treas u r e r:

, , and C h a rl i~
_ Jim. T~lIe,r . Bretz, A&S '63;
secretary. Mr. Henry Miller, execu-
tive secretary of the YMCA, will
serve as 'counselor to the cabinet.

at Camp 81. Edmund's was .their
community service project, held
March 18. Chairmanship of YM
committees are now being select-
ed from cabinet petitioners.
•. The spring retreat for new
YM-YW officers and cabinet
members will be held April 28-
30 for the purpose .ef planning
the calendar for 1961-62.

Stroh. -And- Hess Are
Cast InSouth Pacific

ESQUIR.E:. BARBER SHO·P
Crew Cut
,Regular,

Your Hair Is Our Business
You Specify "7 We Sotisfy

228 W. McMillan St. Cincinnati'- 19
Pro Jolin Apler

Dr. Frood presented the automobile industry with .thls magnlficent
pre-compact, Hurt and dlsillusloned because the 'auto industry
preferred to develop their own compact, FROOD'NO~ OfFERS HIS
CAR TO SOME LUCKY COLLEGE'STl)DENT! This! is a brand-new, gas-driven, HEAL CAR. It features
four .(4) wheels, genuine foot-power brakes; "fresh-alr.conditloning," and actualIeft-right

-r steering-mechanism! The economical 7.9 horsepower enginecsavesyou hundreds' of dollars
in hay and oats! Goes 3,2miles, per pour; gets up to 6?, miles p~r' gallon.The Froodrnobile can be
licensed in.every state except New Jersey. (New/Jersey hates Frood.) WIN this beautiful

.../ . _. ". , .
car (with "FROODMOBI~E" mounted in brass onthe cowU~~ActuaJvalue,over$l,OOO.

TO ENTER THE LUCKY STRIKEr',FROODMQBILE
CONTEST, simply finish this sentence in '25words or less:
"1 need' th~ Eroodmobile because ••• "
Entries'will be judged on the basis of humor, originality and style (preferably Froodian). If, In the

k '
opinion of our judges, your answerisbest, the makers of Lucky Strike will deliver to you-on campus,
the Froodmoblle. A carton of Luckies .will be given to the first -100 runners-up, Along with your entry
send your name, returnaddress, college or university, and class. Entries must be postmarked no
later than April.1511961.AII entries become the property of Th~ ~111~ric~~I()l;)accoComp~ny. Send".
your enhyC':(prentries) io,rrucK'fsTRII<E, 'P: O.-'sox1iA, N'EW"ybRiC1Q~-NEWVORit .:-._, , ,·~~1$l.rAr.irlf:JD1

CHANG£· TO LUCKIES" 1:md~g.~t~$()J]J~tC1steF~;'"*:d,~~ge/~-
"'. .0/'£1 '--/ Co ~.;.' ,tJZ'~ ....~!..·_a"_':.._~_.~. "df'LI" • ~

~ A. T. Co, P~odud of cHW ~ (JQ~"" c/QM.eec.rs our middle name;

last year as Jud Fry in "Okla-
homa," a role he assumed when
a teammate who was slated to
play the part had to drop out of
the show 'because of illness.
Hess, on the other hand, will

be making his debut with the
Guild in the forthcoming produc-
tion of "South Pacific." Both he
and Stroh will appear as featured
members of the show's large and
personable chorus.

Another UC feotball player,
Joe"Zima,A&S "62, has been
cast in "South F!acjfic:." He will
portray the, show's romantjc
lead, Emile de Becque. lima
was seen earlier this year in
the Guild's. production of Wil-
liam Shakespeare's "Othelle."
T'heGuild's production of this

musical which is now playing to
capacity houses in -London will
he staged and directed. by Mr.
Paul Rutledge, Guild faculty ad-
visor and director .. Sets will be
designed and, executed by Bin
Akin, Ac&S'62. T,he DC band will
provide the music with Mr. Rob-r: 'Hornyak as director.

Tau Beta Pi •.•
. (Continued from Page 3)

from 109 society chapters in the
nation. They will represent the
top engineering students Iromten-
gineering schools throughout ithe
country. ~.
!HeadquarterS' for the conven-

tion will he the -Hotel Sinton. It
will be of three days' duration,
consisting _of various business
meetings held on campus, with
banquets and other evening fune-
tions held at the hotel.
I

Contr'oversial .••
(Continued from Page 1)

According to the FBI, immediate-
ly following the riots, the Com-
munist party's national leader, Gus
Hall, "congratulated the West
Coast comrades' for the initiative
and -leadership' they displayed' at
all stages of the demonstration."
"We are bringing this film to

DC," Hal Maier; Student Repub-
lican Club chairman stated, "be-
cause we feel that it is vital for
every student .1n the country to
see it. It is the most shocking por-
trayal I've seen of the ability of••
the Communists to victimize arid
exploit the naivety of some col-
lege students."

YE-OLDE

Excellent Food
and Beverages

214 W. McMillan St.
PA 1-9660
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· NEW ialJ(EI\ ....,
· and· "-·· PL'AYBOY··

WAA Announces. 0Hi<::ers

: :.

Newly olected ' Women's Ath- DC 51 .... Ohio Weslewan 36
letic Association ,officers are Gail UC 70 . ~'.. U. of Kentucky 23
Schirmer, TC '63,' president; Jane UC 6.9 ,. Hanover 30
Bockhors~,,.TC'_63, vice -president. Only two games remain OR the
Carolyn Sullivan, TC '63, recording schedule for this season. They are
secretary; ~nd Sue Imhoff, A~S '64, 'VVlittenberg, on March 20, and. Day- c •

corresponding secretary. _ ton University, March 22.
Miss Schirmer served ~s cor- High "scorers for the' WAA

respondi~g . secretary of ,W:AA basketball }eam are Ca,=ole Cald-
this year and president of Dance well, A&S '64" and Jennie Rahe,
Club.' Other actlvities 'include 'A&S, '62.
Kappa -Kappa Gamm~, Pr.esenta-' Ch.ief . defensive stalwarts _are
fien Committee Chairm~n for 'Marjie Adler, A&S '62, and Jackie
Kampus King, .and .Chairmanof Harding, TC '62. . -

_.freshman "project. _. " . Students ''I,Whohave watched the
Miss Bockhorst was basketball .girls roll over their five opponents

manager of. WAA this year. -Her ~by such wide margins have -sug-
otheraetivitiesinclude correspond- . gested that. '~om,eof their <talent
Ing secretary" of Alpha Chi Omega, might be utilized. by CoachJucker
member of Education Tribunal, and for the Bearcat basketball team
Homecoming Committee. next year. Jucker, however, could
Miss .Sul11vanserved as bowling not be contacted.

manager this year. She is a mem-
ber 'of Education Tribunal, names
chairmanof Alpha Gamma Delta,
treasurer of Secondary Element-
ary Club, and a member Of YWCA~
Miss Imhoff's activities this year

are WAA, YW;CA, Homecoming
Committee, and Alpha Chi Omega.

The 'varsity basketball team for
W,AA is in its first undefeated
season in years. The scores of
games completed so far are:
VC "~5 .. Miami University 50
U~. 66,<' ' O.L.A. 16

"'w .••.., •....-:.
.., .

"Russia and. US,"
:(Continued from Page 1)

Wilson to capacity." This year's
presentation is one of -along
series of convocations - sponsored
by the council.
"Theconvocations give Student

Council a 'chance to' introduce
themselves to the student body,"
Raid Hughes. "They also give us
a chance to really' do' something
educational for the University."

-

Calendar .. ,..
(Continued from, Page 11) . r

1) 'Too swift a pace. No I~iS-·
ure time. -i

2) The so-called average stu-
dent cannot keep. up. .~'

3) The co-op 'student.w9u.ld:go,
to school two semesters' and
work one year, then work
two semesters and go tb
school one the next' year. '

4) The. calendar would not co-
incide with most university
calendars.

~) [Student - activities would
suffer considerably.

#1ina series ,of polls conducted by L&M student representatives in over
100 colleges throughout the nation. Watch for: the next poll coming soon.
, ' .

Suppose the government asked for volunteers among college"
students to pioneer in manning the first space station.would
you go if odds for your safe return were 50~50? .

Answer: \ "Yes___ No, --"

Q~estion #2: How many children do you plan, to have when you are
married? '.~ . ", .', "

. Answer:: ''!. None 0_ ,', - One '.. . Two, _
Three-=------ - Foui'___ Five, _

Six.___ Seven-ormore., __

Question #3: Should class attendance be optional so long as students
> pass-the ex~n:lSgiven in class? _ -

Answer:' .~ Y:~s- No, _

# 4: When. buying cigarettes, which do you usuaiIypurchase,:
- -the soft. pack.orthe box? r-

Soft Pack_/ __

DEANSGATE®
1961's ~NEWES-TIN

,,/"- -

NATURAL ,SHOULDER CLOTHING

, ..Lightupan nM,andans~er these
questions. Then compare your answers
with those of 1,383 other college students
.<at bottom of page) •

:eM ~Axisw~r: Quest\on #1; Yes36:2%~~063.8%.

'C - '. Answer: Question:#2. None 3.1%.' One 8.3%. Two 30.5%.
ampus Three 30.6%. Four 16.4%. Five 4.6% •

Opinion .-, , .' r Six 2.3%~Seven or more 4.2%.

Answers ': Answer: Question #3. Ye~ 68.7%. No 31.3%.
, , .

j

Answer: Question #4. Soft Pack 72.2o/J. Box 27.8%.
lJM comes 'both ways, of course, but the big. difference in J1iM

r_ • is friendly flavor of. fine tobaccos .blended to suit your .t~ste.

A man with Alopecia Universalis*
.J. '.' _ -.

doesn't_ need this deodorant
He could use a woman's roll-on with impunity. Mennen Spray was\ ,.

made for the man who wantsa deodorant he knows wi II get through
to the skin .•. where perspiration starts.
Mennen Spray Deodorant does just that. It gets through to the
skin. And it works. All day. More men use.Mennen Spray j:han any
other deodorant Have you 'tried it yet?. . 64¢ and $1.00 plus-tax

~1961 Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.
·Complete lack of body hair, including that of the scalp, legs, arrribits, face; etc .

•


